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ABSTRACT
Title : A needs assessment of in - service teacher training programs for professional 
development at the Freshman Unit of Bilkent University
Author : Gamze Ozen
Thesis Chairperson : Prof. Theodore S . Rodgers
Bilkent University 
MA TEFL Program
Thesis Committee Members : D r. Tej Shresta
Bilkent University 
MA TEFL Program
D r. Bena Gul Peker 
Bilkent University 
MA TEFL Program
This research study investigated the perceived in - service teacher training program 
needs of the Freshman Unit teaching staff of Bilkent University and whether 
implementing in - service teacher training programs would serve in the long term 
professional development of the Freshman Unit staff. Seventeen teachers , including 
the Head of the Unit participated in this study . The study addressed five research 
questions . First two questions were aimed at determining whether Freshman Unit 
teachers perceive a need for in - service teacher training programs as a means of 
professional development, and whether the administrators perceive a need to implement 
and develop in - service teacher training programs as a means of professional 
development for the teaching staff. Next two questions were aimed at
determining whether the Freshman Unit teachers were willing to co - operate with the 
institutions which were already conducting in - service teacher training programs in 
order to share and exchange knowledge and experience , and whether the needs of the 
new and experienced teachers differ. The last question was aimed at determining what 
specific programs and activities should be included in an in - service teacher training 
program for professional development as perceived by the teachers and administrators at 
the Freshman U nit.
This study was followed in two steps . First, a questionnaire was distributed to the 
twenty - two teachers of the Freshman Unit and sixteen returned the questionnaire 
completed . As a second step, the Head of the Unit was interviewed.
Data regarding the questionnaire were analyzed using frequencies , percentages 
( Part II and III ) , and means ( Part III only ) . The open - ended questions ( Part 
IV ) were analyzed one by one . The interview was tape - recorded and, then , 
transcribed. The data obtained from the interview were narrated item by item .
The results of this study showed that Freshman Unit teachers as well as the Head of 
the Unit perceived a need for in - service teacher training programs as a means of 
professional development, but there were constraints, e . g . workload, cost, and 
finding relevant programs, to the implementation and development of such training 
programs . The teaching staff of Freshman Unit stated that they were willing to share and 
exchange knowledge and experience with other institutions which are already
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Ill
conducting in - service teacher training programs . The majority of the Freshman Unit 
teachers stated their preferences as to having the same teacher training programs for the 
new and experienced teachers . The Freshman Unit teachers indicated that materials 
preparation and assessment, skills improvement, testing, curriculum design and 
development, classroom management, methodology, practicum , philosophy of 
teaching and learning, and giving feedback should be contents of in - service teacher 
training programs.
The results of the questionnaire and the interview reveal that the teachers and 
administrators of Freshman Unit are enthusiastic about the benefits of in - service teacher 
training programs . In - service teacher training programs are perceived as a means of 
professional development at the Freshman Unit of Bilkent University .
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Teacher training programs ( hereafter TTPs ) are considered essential 
components in the professional development of teachers . Each TTP has a specific 
background and goal, and so each needs specific program designs ( Johnson,
1989 ). For many years teacher training has been considered a pre-requisite to 
entering the teaching profession and , in many situations , for remaining in i t . Since 
the early 1980s teacher training certification has been required of all individuals 
seeking to enter the teaching profession in Turkey . However , there is a major 
problem in this requirement since teacher certification does not require a strong 
practical background . A great many teachers in all teaching fields in Turkey have 
been certified as graduates of teacher training courses . This is as true of language 
teaching as of any of the other teaching disciplines . Bear ( 1990 ) has 
stated that before the reorganisation of Turkish higher education in 1982 , teachers 
of English usually graduated from four-year English language and literature 
departments of various universities , or three-year English language teaching 
departments of teacher training colleges . English language and literature 
departments did not have the primary objective of training teachers of English, but 
offered, and still do so , elective courses in pedagogy and educational psychology. 
The fact that new teachers need continued professional training after certification 
and after employment remains a major concern for many individuals and 
institutions.
Background of the study
Many institutions now assume career-long professional development activities as 
axiomatic . For example, in its program description, Bilkent University School of 
English Language (BUSEL) mentions the emergence of its Staff Development 
Policy and Program ( SDPP ) as a direct consequence of evaluations carried out by 
Teacher Services in 1994 - 1995 , focusing on teacher motivation and teaching unit 
structure . The strong indication was that “ more coherent staff development 
opportunities that addressed the needs and wants of teachers , without adding to their 
workload “ were needed in order for the teachers to become involved in 
" self - development, increasing awareness , improving knowledge and skills , and 
improving performance ". This would, it was stated, lead to creating an effective 
and high quality learning environment and thus to improving student learning . 
According to the Teachers’ Handbook prepared by BUSEL ( 1995 ) ,  staff 
development must be relevant and targeted to both short and long tenn improvement 
of staff and the institution, which needs to be realised through a balanced program 
that ensures individual autonomy and engenders a positive attitude to further 
development. However, such professional development expectations and 
opportunities have not been part of the Bilkent University Freshman Unit of which the 
researcher is a member . This is due to the lack of a staff development policy and 
program in the Unit as well as the non - existence of a budget to carry out staff 
development. Thus, there has been no attempt at planning development for 
implementing such a policy and program . Only recently have concerns of the 
Freshman Unit teachers been discussed and recorded ( Memo of the staff dated 20 .
M arch. 1997). Major points raised relate to the students' low satisfaction with the 
present courses and the low academic expectations of the teachers of the freshman 
students . Other issues raised include creating job descriptions so teachers know their 
roles and responsibilities , creating a career structure for appropriate use of teacher 
talent, need for high quality training, having an effective pay scale , and need for 
keeping abreast of current educational concerns through professional reading 
( Memo of the staff dated 20 . M arch. 1997 ) .
I'eachers enter the profession at different levels of professional development. As 
times change the needs of learners change too . As a result, the teaching 
profession is faced with many rapid changes, and it does not take teachers long to 
realise that their earlier training has limitations . For most teachers who are a few 
years past initiation and who are professionally aware , the realisation of the 
necessity of further learning to update skills and knowledge becomes increasingly 
strong. A few teachers feel that when they have graduated they do not have to do 
much else . However , as a profession, teachers are committed to the process of 
continuing education for many years . They recognise that they need to build on their 
previously acquired knowledge and skills . Organization of workshops , seminars , 
and conferences by the institution helps teachers to refresh the basic education, and 
to master new concepts and methods . They would also be helpful in promoting 
teacher independence , in other words , developing teachers’ ability to make 
informed choices about teaching.
Implementation and development of TTPs represent a major approach to 
providing ongoing professional development to support the formal process of
teaching. During the development of in - service TTPs the following issues may be 
confronted:
1 . the nature and purpose of the training,
2 . the content and the scope of the training,
3 . the writing and development of curricula,
4 . working with teachers who have “ traditional “ ideas about the classroom, 
learning, teaching, and education itself,
5 . defining and measuring success and competence,
6 . defining and communicating program goals and expectations,
7 . making distinctions between training issues and development issues ,
8 . giving teachers the necessary skills to work effectively ( adapted from Teaching 
teachers, Consortium Teacher Training Task Force , 1985 , p . 11).
There are other options for professional development, one of them being self- 
study , but TTPs appear to be the most frequent and most managable option . In 
order to be effective teachers , professionals should be provided opportunities to 
update their knowledge and skills as well as to meet new challenges and to develop as 
individual professionals. Professional development in this case involves orienting, 
training and developing through systematic TTPs regularly taking place in each 
academic year and offered to all teachers . Distinctions between training and 
development are made by many experts, however, in general, training is seen as an 
effort to effect a dynamic change in development of a professional, and as Roe 
( 1990 ) suggests "... ' development' must take place over a time - scale longer 
than the limits of any period of institutionalised ... in - service training ". One 
distinction between ‘ teacher training ‘ and ‘ teacher development ‘ is that the
training issues are aspects of teaching which can be mastered through prescribed 
courses of action, while the developmental issues are aspects of teaching which 
mature through constant attention, critique , and involvement of the teacher in his / 
her teaching ( Freeman, 1984 ) . Furthennore , focusing on knowledge and skills 
of teachers in training and focusing on attitudes and awareness of the teachers in 
development result in an integrated view of professional support for independent and 
effective teachers.
During an informal survey that the researcher conducted among the Freshman 
Unit staff at Bilkent University, teachers stated that although they have 
completed some training courses either during their undergraduate studies or after 
graduation, they are not receiving any training at present due to non - existence of 
an ongoing in - service program in the U nit. Furthermore, staff do not have the 
opportunity to participate in any external training programs such as the Certificate for 
Overseas Teachers of English ( COTE ) . This survey indicates that the Freshman 
Unit teachers have mixed qualifications for teaching but that these qualifications are 
not sufficient for a continuous professional development and that staff members 
require training support within the U nit.
Statement of the problem
Until recently, the Freshman Unit gave an exam at the end of each semester to 
select new teachers for the coming academic year. Teachers who passed this exam 
successfully were called for an interview. During the interview the teacher selection 
conunittee did not ask questions related to teaching experience or certification thus 
teachers were often selected who had no teaching experience . Before starting
to teach, there was no orientation or pre-service training. Some were called for 
work after the courses have started and were introduced to their new classes without 
infonnation concerning the class composition and the required content of 
instruction . There were , and still a re , no in - service training courses , 
from which the teachers , both new and experienced, could benefit.
To date , there has been no research conducted to explore the overall needs for in- 
service teacher training programs in the Unit and how these needs can be best 
m et. Professional development via TTPs needs to be offered to each staff member, 
and it needs to be recognised that it is the teaching staff of the Unit that assures the 
quality of the institution . The skills and commitment of staff determine the overall 
success of the Unit and the University.
Purpose of the study
The need for continuing professional de velopment in the departments of 
universities has been a matter of increasing concern in recent years . A nmnber of 
English Language Teaching ( ELT) faculties have already required such 
professional development to be activated within the faculties . A number of Turkish 
institutions of higher education, e . g .  BUSEL and METU , are included 
amongst them . TTPs for professional development via in - service training have not 
been developed for the Freshman Unit of Bilkent University . The two major goals of 
this study are to determine in - service TTP needs as one means for professional 
development of staff at the Freshman U nit, Bilkent University, and to detennine the 
contents of in - service TTPs that would best fit to the structure and objectives of the 
U nit.
It is necessary to know about the attitude of the teaching staff towards the 
changing perceptions of accepted roles for teachers since there may be different 
views among the new and experienced teachers in the relation to professional 
development and attending in - service TTPs ( Celce - Murcia, 1991). Therefore, 
an additional goal is to see to whether the training needs of new and experienced 
teachers differ.
Significance of the study
Professional development includes a broad range of activities that address the 
developmental needs of the teaching staff . These include self - improvement 
through having access to the relevant literature and mastering the theories by 
attending in-service teacher training courses , thus improving skills and gaining 
knowledge. These activities should address the issue of the quality of teaching, 
and provide a means for personal enrichment. They will help teachers to become 
more productive and effective through fostering independence in decision - 
making ( see Figure 1 ) . If professional development is geared to the specific needs 
of the institution, it will help the teaching staff attain knowledge, practice skills, 
and reshape attitudes while becoming aware of current relevant methods , theories , 
and trends, and thus, provide quality tuition. In - service training courses also raise 
staff cohesiveness, since these provide challenges that encourage collaborative 
activities and sense of purpose. They will help to motivate teachers and raise 
awareness of how effective teaching skills affect the overall teaching process .
Figure 1 ■ In - service TTPs serving the development of teachers as professionals 
Note : Adapted from Teaching teachers, by Consortium Teacher Training Task 
Force , 1985 , p . 15 .
Given the principles of fostering independence in decision - making and having a 
continuous training for professional development, the implementation and 
development of an in - service TTP can be based on the following assumptions :
1 . professional development involves the attitudes and awareness of a person, and 
is enhanced when people see the purpose and the value of their development,
2 . people develop in different ways and at different rates , and are responsible for 
their own performance,
3 . training enhances individual performance , and assists individuals to become 
effective,
4 . training is effective when individuals are accountable for their own perforaiance 
and know what is expected of them ,
5 . training is effective when it acknowledges the needs , experience and capabilities 
of individual teachers,
6 . training is enhanced when teachers accept the purpose , assumptions and policies 
of the programs.
Teachers have to be able to see the impact of in-service TTPs on their job 
performance in order to put themselves in the proper frame of mind to learn and 
keep up with the new changes . In order to maximise motivation, it is necessary for 
teaching staff to believe that TTPs will increase their effectiveness, add to their 
professional skills, and enhance the skills they already have . As a result, 
this positive situation will be reflected in their salaries as well where there is a merit 
system . Due to the fact that there is no in - service teacher training at the Freshman 
Unit of Bilkent University , the merit system fails . Successful results are 
accomplished when teachers are able to relate new materials to a familiar context. It 
is easier to comprehend the changes in the teaching world if the training is intended to 
be an expansion of a pre - existing knowledge base. A needs assessment will provide 
the information needed in order to decide on the objectives , content, and the fonnat 
of the TTPs . A ' relevant, accurate , and complete' needs assessment will ensure 
the usefulness of TTPs to the teaching staff in order for them to improve their 
performance ( Abella, 1986 ).
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Research questions
It is necessary to detennine what the administrators and the teachers think the 
teaching staff need to know in order to have a successful Unit, therefore this study 
addresses the following research questions ;
1 . Do Freshman Unit teachers see a need in - service TTPs as a means of 
professional development ?
2 . Do administrators see a need to implement in - service TTPs as a means of 
professional development for the teaching staff ?
3 . Do Freshman Unit teachers want to co - operate with other institutions which 
have already implemented and developed in - service TTPs in order to share and 
exchange knowledge and experience ?
4 . Do the needs of new and experienced teachers differ in terms of training ?
5 . What programs and activities should be included in an in - service TTP for 
professional development as perceived by teachers and administrators at the 
Freshman Unit ?
Conclusion
Teacher training programs are one of the essential means for providing teachers 
with professional development , and they are considered basic in entering the 
teaching profession and for remaining in it . The majority of the language teachers 
in Turkey are trained through elective courses in pedagogy and educational 
psychology at their universities before they start teaching . These courses 
lack a practical component of professional development, and so many individual 
teachers are concerned with this issue while performing their profession . Some
11
institutions provide their teaching staff with in - service TTPs in compensating for 
this deficiency . The Freshman Unit of Bilkent University is one of the institutions 
that does not have in - service TTPs although similar units do . To date there has 
been no attempt at planning, developing , and implementing in - service TTPs in 
the Unit . Teachers of the Freshman Unit keep up with the changes in the language 
teaching field through personal efforts . In - service TTPs represent a principle 
means for providing ongoing professional development.
In order to be able to see the impact of in - service TTPs on job perfonnance , 
and to see whether the Freshman Unit teachers perceive a need for in - service 
TTPs , a needs assessment should be conducted . In the following chapter , the 
relevant literature on needs assessment for professional development through in - 
service TTPs will be reviewed .
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
Since 1986 , Freshman Unit teaching staff have been contributing to the 
success of Bilkent University through teaching hundreds of freshman students each 
academic year. They have responsibility for course designing, creating materials 
and exercises , delivering instruction and undertaking student evaluation to support 
deliveiy of the courses Academic Writing 101 and Oral Presentation 102 required of 
all freshman students. However, staff have not had training on the task 
responsibilities mentioned. Some have questioned if perfonnance of students has 
reached the desired level since there have been many complaints from the students 
regarding the methods of teaching and evaluating, as well as the course contents . 
Recently, the administration of the Freshman Unit has changed and a new 
management system was introduced . This period may be considered as a “ window 
of opportunity “ in which changing circumstances provide an optimal circumstance 
for overviewing the Freshman Unit, generally and the professional development of 
its members , specifically . Changing circumstances include new director, new 
directions , new organizational patterns , new staff expectations ( language 
proficiency and academic skills assessment exams ) , new staff members and staff 
recruitment policies ( Freshman staff recruitment from the U . S . ) .
TTPs are a major vehicle for professional development as perceived by many 
experts . All acknowledge that professional development is necessary for both new 
and experienced teachers in their careers . Professional development opportunities ,
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particularly TTPs , are not presently available for the Freshman Unit staff. 
Therefore, planning and implementation of in - service TTPs for Freshman Unit 
staff is desirable and necessary. This study, one step in this planning, focuses on 
attitudes tow^ards and needs for in - service TTPs for the Freshman Unit staff. This 
chapter reviews the relevant issues in needs assessment and design of in - service 
TTPs , especially for teachers in EFL situations .
Teaching is the key element in educational programs . Eskey ( cited in 
Peimington, 1989 ) stresses the importance of this fact and states “ [ G ] ood
teachers make good programs .. .” ( p g . 91 ) . Being a good teacher is an abstract 
phenomenon as commonly viewed by teacher training experts, thus it can not be 
achieved solely through the transmission of skills by teacher trainers ( Bartlett,
1990 ; Freeman, 1982 ; Wallace, 1991). In order to achieve effectiveness in their 
profession teachers need to be reflective in teaching ( Bartlett, 1990 ; Wallace,
1991). Reflective teaching brings forward an opportunity to examine realistically 
the relations with students, their abilities, and their success and failure, and it 
requires teachers to be critical about the teaching act ( Bartlett, 1990).
As a result of the continuously changing concept of ‘ a good teacher ’ , i . e . 
from the teacher who only teaches to the one who facilitates learning , many 
experts started to reconsider the role of teacher training programs in the 
improvement of the teaching profession. Richards and Nunan ( 1990) are in 
favour of less emphasis on top-down directives which involve prescriptions and 
more emphasis on bottom-up directives that include inquiries and discovery as an 
approach to learning. Кос ( 1992 ) has stated that TTPs involve sharing and 
exchanging experiences in teaching, discussing problems and bringing practical 
solutions to them with the help of trainers, improving skills in applying recent
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methodology and approaches , gaining experience in developing and applying an 
effective curriculum , evaluating the effectiveness of their teaching along with 
students’ perfonnances and making necessary changes in their style of teaching . 
This approach suggests more investment from and a more active role of teachers in 
TTP planning and delivery .
Professional development through continual training 
While conducting a needs assessment for in-service TTPs in the Freshman 
Unit of Bilkent University, the concept of professional development may need to be 
clarified . What is meant by professional development ? It is an organised attempt 
to help teachers become aware of the skills and knowledge they need in order 
to fulfill their potential as teaching professionals . It includes a broad range of 
activities that address the developmental needs of the teachers , which would help 
teachers become more productive and effective as well as being independent 
decision - makers in their profession . Roe ( 1992) sees teacher training as an 
inseparable part of development, and claims that it can not be treated in isolation.
Training is a continuous process in order to achieve professional development.
“ If language teaching is to be a genuinely professional exercise , it requires 
continual [ training ] on the part of the practitioners whereby in seeking to be more 
effective in their pedagogy they provide at the same time ... for their own continuing 
education ” ( Candlin and Widdowson, cited in Roe , 1992 ) .
Real learning, real teacher growth, professional development and 
education are accrued while practising the profession . Breen etal ( 1989) claim 
that an in-service program is likely to be quite useful if it grows directly out of the 
experiences , assumptions and perceived problems of the teachers . The teacher’s
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own class is the major source of infonnation on the process of learning, so in- 
service training should focus on what is done in-class , learning experience and 
decisions ( Breen et a l , 1989 ).
Many experts have looked specifically at the merits of teacher training 
programs in terms of their roles in teachers’ development. Some claim that at the 
initial stages training might be valid and effective, but Pennington ( 1989 ) argues 
that in - service TTPs work towards upgrading of individual teacher’s classroom 
skills , areas of knowledge , and ability of coping with the changing conditions in 
the field, therefore in-service TTPs should have an integrated approach . Palmer 
( 1993 ) ,  on the other hand , makes a distinction between experienced and 
inexperienced teachers and suggests that in-service TTPs be designed according to 
the needs of the teachers . Gower ( 1988 ) states that individuals do not leam the 
same thing in the same way or at the same rate ; therefore , teacher trainees must be 
treated as individual human learners and allowed to develop at their own pace . 
Maley ( cited in Spratt, 1994 , p . 54 ) asserts that learners make better progress 
when they make their own learning decisions , and that teachers achieve better 
personal and professional development when they take on personal responsibility for 
their own development. Freeman ( 1992) argues that teacher development involves 
long - tenn concerns such as how teachers can be encouraged to grow and to explore 
new ideas which help them develop professionally . Richards ( 1987 ) claims that 
teacher development activities are needed which move beyond training and which 
seek to develop the teacher’s awareness and control of principles underlying 
effective planning, organization, classroom management and delivery of 
instruction. '
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Changing role of teachers in TTPs
Experts who are involved in TTPs emphasize a more active role of teachers in 
TTPs in order for them to achieve professional development. Wajnryb ( 1992 ) 
suggests that the experiences of teachers should be used during the training period 
and that the trainer’s role should be to assist the teachers to understand the processes 
involved in the teaching and learning of language . Wallace ( 1991 ) states that in in 
- service TTPs there must be a room for reflection through which professional 
competence can be developed, and adds that the effectiveness of TTPs depends on 
how well they relate to the teacher’s own reflection and practice .
“ The teacher of the nineties is a decision-maker, someone who responds 
sensitively to the constantly changing circumstances which affect the learning 
environment” (Roe,  1992, p .  8 ) .  Teachers are often left to respond to changing 
circumstances as best they may, but there lies a risk of alienation . Maley ( cited in 
R oe, 1992 ) states that an imposed change is accepted but never 
embraced, and if the need comes from the teachers it is both understood and 
accepted heartily, so this can be achieved through organised teacher training. Roe 
( 1992 ) echoes the same thought in reference to “ the inadequacy of a prescriptive 
approach to teacher development in which a set of imperatives for practice are 
imported from outside the classroom ” . Ellis ( 1990 ) and Gebhard 
( 1990 ) emphasize that in order for effective teaching to ensue , the in - service 
TTPs should work towards the development of the autonomous practitioner, who 
can draw on knowledge and skills in making decisions . In the same vein, Wallace
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(1991) claims that teachers must take on responsibility for their own development 
and states that what the learners , either teachers or students , bring to the learning 
situation is one of the crucial factors in the success of learning.
Models of Teacher Training Programs 
There are different models of TTPs existing and the major concern is to 
choose the most suitable and the most managable one for a specific purpose . One 
popular categorization divides TTP approaches into those generated from the “ craft 
model ” and those generated from the “ applied science model ” ( Wallace ,
1991). The craft model assumes that by imitating the expert’s techniques and by 
following his / her advice and instructions , teachers develop professionally . Stone 
and Morris ( cited in Wallace , 1991 ) argue that this approach is conservative and 
could only be valid in static societies . In the applied science model, results of 
scientific research are examined by the experts and are conveyed to the teachers 
through in - service TTPs . This model also assumes that professional development 
can be achieved through the transmission of knowledge, therefore it is a one-way 
( top - down) m odel.
Williams ( 1988) describes two models of teacher training. The first one 
reflects the traditional way of training teachers , that is giving theory as an input and 
providing feedback after the teachers practice techniques derived from theory while 
the trainers observe the performance of the teacher in the classroom . This , also , is 
a one - way model that has a limited scope ( see Figure 2 ) . The second model has a 
larger scope where input from both the teachers and trainers creating a mutual 
understanding and sharing enviromnent are considered useful sources of input to 
TTP design ( see Figure 3 ) .
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Figure 2 : Teacher training model 1 ( by Williams , paper presented at the 
British Council, 1988 )
Figure 3 : Teacher training model 2 ( by Williams , paper presented at the 
British Council, 1988 )
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Three evolving models of TTPs are described in a study of an in - service training 
conducted by Breen, Candlin, Dam and Gabrielsen ( 1989) . They ultimately 
advocate that professional development should emphasi2e the classroom experiences 
and problems of teachers , rather than revolving around ideas imported from outside 
the classroom . This was a case study of a three - phased in - service TTP for EFL 
teachers in secondary schools in Denmark which was conducted by four teacher 
trainers . It was an eight - year study ( 1978 - 1985 ) and more than a hundred 
Danish teachers participated in i t . The same teachers also participated in the 
evaluation of the program during the post - workshop meeting where five matters 
were dealt w ith:
1 . trainer and trainee roles,
2 . the purpose of the workshops,
3 . the general content and method of the workshops,
4 . the outcomes of the trainees’ classroom experiences,
5 . the weaknesses the trainers felt they needed to eliminate in the following 
workshops.
In the first phase of the in - service program, the trainers adopted the transmission 
model. The trainers gave presentations representing the trainers’ syntheses of 
current theory and research as in the applied science model of teacher training. The 
trainers were the experts and the teachers were expected to act like recipients. One 
of the major weaknesses of this program, according to the results based on teachers’ 
evaluation, was that it represented a top - down approach in which content was
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derived from sources other than classroom practice . The second weakness was that 
this approach obliged the teachers to be passive recipients rather than active 
participants.
As a reaction to these weaknesses , the trainers next adopted a problem - solving 
model in which the trainers acted as consultants . Workshops were built on the 
teachers’ problems with classroom practice rather than on the trainers’ knowledge. 
The trainers contributed only by suggesting possible solutions to the problems based 
on their experience and knowledge . Although this model represented an advance on 
the transmission model, according to the teachers’ evaluation it too had 
weaknesses . There was personal investment from the teachers but the trainers were 
still seen as experts due to their determination of design and outcomes .
In the last phase of the in - service program , a classroom investigation model was 
evolved . The trainers acted as facilitators to teachers and teachers shared decision - 
making explicitly in their participation in the workshops . Teachers , at the same 
time , were investigators who were exploring their classrooms and resources and 
finding their own solutions to individual problems with the help of others in the 
group. There was a high investment from the teachers and trainers functioned as 
colleagues whose input was as no more important than that of other participants . 
Researchers thought this was a strength of the program as there was an interdependent 
relationship between the teachers and trainers and the teachers were the sources of 
training.
Breen et a l . ( 1989 ) summarized the evolution of the program as a gradual 
movement from teacher training to a more exploratory approach to teacher
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development. They claimed that in - service TTPs could offer teachers ways of 
investigating the process of using information as a major source of language 
learning . They also suggested that in - service TTPs should encourage a three - way 
interaction and interdependence between trainers , teachers and learners .
A TTP model suggested by the Consortium Teacher Training Task Force in 
Thailand ( 1985 ) emphasizes the mastery of teacher competencies in order to 
achieve professional development. The competencies are divided into five categories 
of “ program , teaching, students , subject matter, and English proficiency “ . 
These categories are further divided into phases and / or topics . In this model, 
teacher competencies reflect three phases of teacher development. The movement 
through the stages is characterized by increasing independence and effectiveness of 
the teachers . Teachers start from the first phase and as they gain knowledge and 
master the competencies they move to the next phase .
In the first phase , the primary training emphasis is on the guidance and direction 
of teachers in general issues of teaching language . However, there is a secondary 
emphasis on independent decision - making on the teachers’ part.
In the second phase , the emphasis is on increasing self - direction with less direct 
guidance from supervisors . Teachers are given more responsibilities and are asked to 
make more decisions for themselves . The supervisor’s role shifts from providing 
guidance to providing support.
In the third phase , teachers are responsible for establishing individual priorities 
and tasks related to their professional development based on their own assessment of 
their own work . They work independently with continued support and guidance .
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The principles which guide this program are directed by several considerations in 
planning and conducting the training program . These considerations include the 
training being student - centered and being based on specific needs of the 
teachers , as well as on teachers’ learning cooperatively and learning from their 
own experiences , and , as a result, leading to teachers’ independence . An 
observer of this training program is expected to find ;
1. purposes consistent with the program principle that training should lead to teacher 
independence in decision - making,
2 . objectives based on program and participant needs ,
3 . activities requiring cooperation and participation ,
4 . a means of assessment evaluating what the participants have learned from their 
experiences.
According to the supervisors of this program, if it is assumed that training 
engages the teachers as whole persons then there are challenges to be faced . The 
major challenge is to facilitate teachers’ growth in awareness and decision - making 
capability in issues related to the teaching profession . Training teachers with 
different needs determined by needs assessment, and fostering teacher independence 
and responsibility are other challenges attending this program .
Ergudenler ( 1995) , in her MATEFL study, suggests a continuing teacher 
development program for ELT teachers after attending COTE and DOTE courses at 
the Eastern Mediterranean University ( EMU) . In this study, there are eighty - two 
staff members including three administraors and six teacher trainers . Fifteen of the 
teachers are new graduates with no experience and they attend the New Graduate’s
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( N G ) course , which is a one - year course designed for the inexperienced teachers . 
There are also ten teachers who are attending one - year COTE course . The last 
group of teachers are attending two - year DOTE course . Three instruments are 
employed to gather data : ( 1 ) interviews with the staff, (2  ) two types of 
questionnaire distributed to the staff, (3  ) observation feedback fonns given by the 
tutors as research materials . The questionnaires are prepared according to the 
feedback received from the staff after the interviews . All the instruments are 
analyzed in terms of content and approach . The study investigated the in - service 
program for the staff at the EMU and proposed a model for an in - service teacher 
development program based on theory and teacher feedback about the practices . The 
issue of whether the on - going in - service TTPs employed a teacher training or a 
teacher development approach is inquired . The results indicate that the on - going in 
- service TTPs mainly utilize a top - down approach that is teacher training. The 
findings show that the in - service TTPs at the EMU make teachers passive recipients 
and as a result they contribute little in decision - making. They also have little 
investment in the program they are attending . The resuls show that the teachers 
prefer less theory and more workshops on class related problems . Most of the 
teachers stress the friendly attitude of the teacher trainers as the strength of the in - 
service TTPs . In the study, the training needs of new and experienced teachers are 
assessed in terms of having differences in them . The findings indicate that their 
needs do not differ. The majority of the staff at the EMU indicate that they prefer to 
have an in - service TTP that focuses more on classroom - related needs .
In general, the teachers at the EMU show a preference towards an in - service 
TTP which employs a teacher development approach and where they can contribute
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more to all aspects of the program . The model which the researcher developed is an 
on - going teacher development program which emphasizes reflective teaching and 
classroom investigations.
Most experts in the field of teacher education hold a common view that TTPs 
call for an active role of the teachers , and if the teachers do not make investments 
in their profession they cannot develop professionally ( Breen et a l . ,  1989 ; 
Freeman, 1982; Richards and Nunan, 1990). “ ...[A ]  teacher must be 
‘ trained ’ , ‘ developed ’ , ‘ prepared ’ , ‘ educated ’ for the job s /h e  will be 
called upon to perform ” ( Roe , 1992 , p . 9 ) in order to become an active and 
independent decision - m aker.
Definition of needs assessment
Up to this point, the focus of this literature review has been on the teachers’ 
professional development through becoming independent decision - makers by 
attending in - service TTPs . Some of the literature cited shows how in - service 
TTPs were incorporated into the curriculum of teacher training. There have not been 
studies done on the benefits of in - service TTPs as they derive from needs asessment 
studies . As this thesis is a needs assessment for the implementation and development 
of in - service TTPs for Freshman English teachers to develop professionally at 
Bilkent University , it is necessary to give a brief description of what a needs 
assessment is and what it might relate to training designs .
There have been a variety of views as to about what constitutes needs 
assessment, some of it as a result of the various definitions of needs assessment. 
Smith ( 1989) conceptualises needs assessment as “ a process for identifying the
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gap ” between the goals that have been established for the teaching staff and their 
actual perfonnance . Similarly, Kaufman ( 1995 ) defines ‘ needs ’ as a gap in 
results , and ‘ needs assessment ’ as the planning requirement for selecting needs in 
order to close the gaps in results and to see what works well as an opportunity in 
order to think strategically.
According to the Consortium Teacher Training Task Force in Thailand 
( CTTTF) ( 1985) , a needs assessment is an activity designed to assist teachers 
and supervisors in formulating clear statements of training needs . A clearly stated set 
of teacher competencies may reflect a program’s assessment of teacher needs based 
on its assumptions about program requirements . Alternatively, supervisor / teacher 
consultation may also create clear statements of training needs . Needs assessment 
can be approached from more than one perspective . Based upon their levels of 
awareness , individuals can make statements about their needs for 
training. Such statements may be vague or clear. A teacher with no experience , for 
example , may express a need for techniques without giving much thought to the 
purpose . An experienced teacher may express the need for techniques for 
introducing new vocabulary . The primary purpose of needs assessment, according 
to the CTTTF, is to clarify for the trainee, in this case the teacher, what his/her 
training needs a re .
From the varied definitions mentioned above it may be concluded that needs 
assessment is a survey with a purpose of identifying the gaps between what is 
desired and what is currently perfonned in an institution in terms of professional 
development and that when the gaps are identified the needs of that institution can 
be determined.
Needs for TTPs can be determined by finding what is presently being done by
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each staff member and matching that infonnation with what could or should be 
done for professional development and establishing priorities . The gap between 
the t\vo will provide the researcher with the clues as to the type and the amount of 
training that is needed within the institution .
Several Models of Needs Assessment 
When considering the implementation of a training program from which 
individual and institutional impact is expected, needs assessment is not optional but 
necessary ( Tracey, 1984 ) . In view of the researcher’s sense of the importance of 
staff attitudes in the work place ( in the Freshman U nit) , a needs assessment 
design incorporating feelings and attitudes seemed appropriate for this study . In this 
type of needs assessment Berwick refers to as a “ design based on feelings and 
attitudes “ the emphasis on the “ humanistic , affective end of the planning 
spectrum, an appealing region to those who believe that ... [training] ... must 
bring people together and that the capacity to learn increases with one ‘s openness to 
others “ ( cited in Johnson , p . 50 ). In the same vein, Stufflebeam et a l . ( cited 
in Johnson, 1989 ) offer a democratic approach that emphasizes examination of a 
reference group’s views . When a majority of the reference group wish a change in 
enhancing the practice of their skills then their needs are expressed by making them 
known . A democratic approach to needs assessment in designing, implementing 
and developing in - service TTPs may generally entail consultations or interviews 
with the staff in order to accommodate individuals’ goals .
Kaufman ( 1995 ) advises that preparing useful objectives by focusing on 
ends , not means , setting the goals, objectives and plans , considering the 
scientific and technological changes , training the staff for professional
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development, and finding facilities for training are necessary in order to be 
competitive and be beneficial in the long-run. Tracey ( 1984 ) suggests several 
needs assssment alternatives such as organizing an advisory committee to discuss the 
needs , analysing plans for the long - run , conducting surveys to see the views of the 
staff, organising group discussions to identify specific problems , conducting 
interviews to obtain different perceptions , analysing job descriptions , creating 
needs inventories to rate the skills and abilities of the staff, conducting an outside 
survey to get insights into the training and development needs , and preparing 
questionnaires to rate the skills and abilities of the staff. In order to select one or a 
combination of these methods , the criteria need to be selected, data must be 
tabulated, organised and reported in a suitable way, and pitfalls must be anticipated 
( Tracey, 1984 ) . According to Smith ( 1989 ) ,  it should be kept in mind that a 
‘ need ’ is defined as a gap between the current perfomiance and desired results , 
and that “ needs assessment focuses on results , not on activities that are employed 
to achieve the results ” .
Kaufman ( 1995 ) suggests two information sources for needs 
assessment when collecting data . First is the perceptions of the administrators and 
the teaching staff, and second is the actual performance discrepancies collected 
from objective observations . When the data have been collected, synthesised and 
portrayed, it is possible to determine the discrepancies , i . e . gaps, between 
actual and desired performance .
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Figure 4 . Designing needs assessment and evaluations ( Kaufman, 1983 , p . 60 )
Smith ( 1989) stresses the importance of having a comprehensive needs 
assessment which should result in an information base that is “ broad, reliable , 
revealing, and pertinent ” , thus enabling individuals and institutions to identify 
high priority needs . The reason for having this kind of inforaiation is that “ before 
the methods for solving problems can be developed, as much as possible must be 
known about the problems themselves ” (Sm ith, 1989 ). The emphasis , then, 
needs to be on meeting high priority needs and not on generating a ‘ wish-list ’ of 
activities . From the point of view of this study, the primary activities in the “ wish 
- list “ are appropriate teacher training programs .
From needs assessment to training design 
A valid training program needs to be built on the infonnation gathered from 
needs assessment sources , i . e . in this study the sources are the administrators and 
the teaching staff of the Freshman U nit. Goldstein ( 1989) considers the 
assessment for training needs to be a critical level of analysis . A framework for 
training needs assessment must be identified in order to analyse the institution , its 
operations and the teaching staff. The starting point of the analysis is the 
identification of the levels for testing any model which is suitable to the current needs
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assessment. Abella ( 1989 ) gives the first step as finding out about the people to be 
trained and the type of training they need. Information comes from different sources 
and includes data on program content, the instructional methods used , and other 
questions of implementation.
Needs assessment provides the information to decide on the objectives , 
content and fonnat of the program . The task will be to review the process and 
the results in order to make sure that a valid training can be built on infomiation 
gathered . What kind of information is to be gathered , where the information is to 
be collected from, what methods are to be used for getting infonnation and what 
the final summary and interpretation will look like are the important components of 
the plan for needs analysis ( Abella, 1989 ). First, the decision will be made 
whether or not it is ethically and institutionally appropriate to gather data at a l l . It 
is important to understand the reasons for doing this assessment, and it is critical to 
identify all the infonnation other than the infonnation which has no purpose .
For Abella ( 1989 ) it is important to understand the reasons for conducting a 
needs assessment and the potential outcomes before establishing a plan since it is 
“ not desired to dwell on negative outcomes ” . However, there may be 
circumstances that the plan discontinues , which leads to a failure in training 
programs due to a m isunderstanding of expectations of the source subjects .
Needs assessment provides infonnation on where training is needed , what the 
content of the training should be , and who needs training in certain kinds of skills 
and knowledge (Goldstein, 1989). Goldstein ( 1989) suggests an introduction of 
a framework for assessing the training needs which identifies three components in an 
institution : institutional analysis , task analysis , and person analysis . Institutional
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analysis includes the objectives and resources of that institution. Task analysis 
detennines the activities and the conditions under which the profession is performed, 
thus infonnation regarding the knowledge and skills needed is collected . Person 
analysis focuses on who needs training and what should the extent of training be . 
Since the growth and the education of a teacher is a continuous process , the latter 
component should not be used only for individual teachers who need training, but 
for all relevant staff .
White ( 1988 ) argues that the result of needs assessment indicates the ends 
which the teaching staff desire to achieve, but it does not specify the means by 
which the ends will be reached . By means is understood the resources available for 
the realisation of assessment goals. In one sense resources refer to technical 
training resources such as trainers , training design and delivery plan. In another 
sense , resources refer to budget and time provided by the institution . This study is 
interested in both . Means is usually interpreted as finance . However, in Bell’s 
training model means is not taken as finance but resources in the sense of technical 
training. Bell’s training model ( cited in White , 1988) proposes a stage which job 
requirements and teaching staff characteristics are matched, the gap between 
the two defining the needs to be fulfilled in the training programs .
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Figure 5 . Bell’s Training Model
N ote; Ten steps in the design of training programs ( from Bell, cited in White, 
1981)
The objective of this needs assessment is to determine attitudes towards and 
desired content in suitable in - service TTPs for the professional development of the
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teaching staff of the Freshman U nit,
Conclusion
There is always a need for a change in the teaching profession since the 
perception of the role of teachers continuously changes . Professional development 
for teachers is a must in order to gain autonomy, authority, and responsibility 
( Carnegie & Holmes, cited in Lange, 1990). Awareness on the part of teachers 
will lead them to gain insights in to the way they teach and direct their teaching 
towards successful student learning .
To sum u p , there is a consensus in the literature that in order to have 
optimal teaching - learning situations in the educational institutions , teacher training 
needs to work towards the teacher development in the profession . As part of this , 
teachers will develop skills in observing, analysing, and critiquing their own 
classes . In order to determine the need for in-service TTPs that are targeted to 
professional development, a needs assessment is being conducted focusing on staff 
attitudes , present capabilities , current needs and proposed development activities . 
In the following chapter , the methodology of investigating and assessing the needs 
for in - service TTPs for professional development at the Freshman Unit of Bilkent 
University will be described .
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
Introduction
As stated earlier, a needs assessment on the in - service teacher training 
programs ( TTPs) for professional development in the Freshman Unit of Bilkent 
University has not been conducted before . The focus ofthis study is to 
investigate and assess the needs for in - service TTPs in the Freshman Unit and to 
consider whether implementing and developing in - service TTPs in the Unit 
would serve these needs.
This chapter is divided into five sections including the introduction, The 
subjects section discusses the number of teachers presently employed in the 
Freshman U nit, which departments they have graduated from , how many of 
them have MA degrees and / or teaching certificates , their ELT experiences up to 
now, and their age range. The third section describes the materials used in 
collecting the data . The procedure section explains the process in carrying out the 
investigation step by step, and the last section explains the procedures for the 
analysis of data.
In this chapter, approaches to the five research questions will be outlined.
The questions are whether the Freshman Unit teachers need in - service TTPs as a 
means of professional development, whether the administrators will implement 
and develop in - service TTPs, whether the teaching staff want to co - operate 
with the institutions which currently conduct in - service TTPs, whether the 
training needs of new and experienced teachers differ, and what programs and
activities should be included in the in - service TTPs for professional development
as perceived by the teachers and the administrators at the Freshman Unit of 
Bilkent University . These are the main issues that are in question .
Subjects
All staff members of the Freshman Unit of Bilkent University are subjects in 
this study . During the academic year 1996 - 1997 , the number of teachers 
working at the Freshman Unit of Bilkent University is 24 , including the Head of 
the U nit. There are five different programs within the U nit. The number of 
Freshman Unit instructors to each of these are distributed as follows : teaching 
101 Academic Writing or 102 Oral Presentation courses (2 1  instructors ) ,  pilot 
program of 101 and 102 Freshman English courses ( 5 instructors ) ,  teaching 
English Literature and Language students the English Composition Writing 
courses ( 2 instructors ) , teaching technical writing to senior students ( 3 
instructors including the Head of the Unit ) , and teaching English to the 
administrative staff of Bilkent University ( 1 instructor ). Although the 
instructors of the Freshman English Pilot Program , English Composition Writing 
for English Literature and Language students , and English courses for Bilkent 
University administrative staff are considered to be Freshman Unit instructors , 
they were omitted from this study for the following reasons :
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1 . The Freshman Pilot Program functions as a whole unit under a separate 
administration;
2 . The instructors of English Composition Writing for English Literature and 
Language students are working under the administration of the Faculty of Letters ;
3 . I'he instructor of English courses for the Bilkent University administrative 
staff is working under the administration of the Personnel Department.
Therefore , in this study, only the twenty - one instructors of 101 and 102 
Freshman English courses plus the three technical writing teachers including the 
Head of the Unit were taken as main subjects . Jhese twenty - four instructors are 
referred to hereafter as “ Freshman Unit staff “ . Table 1 shows the distribution 
of the number of the Freshman Unit staff by graduating department.
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Table 1
Undergraduate degrees of the Freshman Unit teaching staff ( N = 24 1
Department N o . of teachers
English Literature and Language 10
English Language Teaching 5
American Culture and Literature 4
Linguistics 2
English Language Studies 1
English as a Second Language Studies 1
Other 1
The Freshman Unit staff are graduates of the academic departments as 
shown . One teacher received an undergraduate degree in Cytology, which is 
unrelated to ELT or ELL.
Further education in one’s professional field is an accepted way to develop 
professionally. In the field of language teaching, further study means working 
for an MA or Ph D degree . Table 2 shows the distribution of the number of the 
Freshman Unit staff and departments from which they have attained their MA
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degrees . Table 3 shows the distribution of the number of teachers whose MA 
studies are in progress .
Table 2
Freshman Unit teachers who have attained MA'degrees T N = 7 ^
Department N o . of teachers
English Literature and Language 
Teaching English as a Foreign Language 
American Culture and Literature 
Linguistics
1
4
1
1
Table 3
Freshman Unit teachers whose MA studies are in progress f N = 7 ')
Department N o . of teachers
Teaching English as a Foreign Language 2
British Cultural Studies 2
English Literature and Language 3
The total number of teachers with MA degrees is seven , including the Head of 
the U nit, and another seven teachers are engaged in their MA studies at the time 
this study is being conducted . The remaining ten did not receive an MA degree , 
and according to an infonnal survey done by the researcher among the teachers of 
the Freshman Unit , they stated that they did not intend to do so .
Fonnal certification is one of the pre - requisites for entering the teaching 
profession in Turkey. Certification is obtained either through attending the
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elective educational psychology or pedagogy courses at the univerisities , or 
through attending certification courses that are offered by institutions such as the 
Royal Society of Arts at Cambridge University and the British Council. The 
certificate obtained fomially qualifies teachers in EFL, so it is desirable for 
language teachers to be certified fonnally . Table 4 shows the distribution of the 
number of Freshman Unit teachers who obtained formal certification .
Table 4
Freshman Unit teachers who obtained Formal Certification ( N = 16 'i
Type of certificate N o . of teachers
Certificate for Overseas Teachers of English 
Diploma for Overseas Teachers of English 
Certificate in ELT 
Turkish American Association 
University
1
0 ( 3 )  
3 
2 
10
The total number of teachers who obtained a fornial teaching certificate was 
six . Out of twenty - four teachers , three attended DOTE ( Diploma for 
Overseas Teachers of English given by the Royal Society of Arts at Cambridge 
University) courses at BUSEL , but all dropped out after one year when it 
became time to prepare a graduation project , hence the parantheses . One 
teacher attended COTE ( Certificate for Overseas Teachers of English given by 
the Royal Society of Arts at Cambridge University) courses at EMU ( Eastern 
Mediterranean University in the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus ) and 
received a certificate . Three teachers attended certification courses at the English
Teaching Department of TOMER ( Ankara University, Center for Turkish 
Language Learning in Ankara ) and received a certifícate 
( CERTELT ) . Two teachers attended certifícation courses when they started 
instruction at TAA ( Turkish American Association ) and received a 
certificate . Ten out of 24 teachers have attended educational psychology and 
pedagogy courses as elective courses at their respective universities but these 
were not certifícate courses . The rest did not have any kind of certification, nor 
have they attended any pre - service and / or in - service teacher training courses .
When teachers start their career immediately after graduation , they usually 
have an opportunity to get in - service training related to their subjects . However, 
in the case of the Freshman Unit of Bilkent University the situation is different. 
Teachers at the Freshman Unit did not and still do not receive any training.
There is a high incidence of young professionals at the Freshman Unit with no 
such training . Table 5 shows the distribution of the age range of Freshman Unit 
teachers.
Table 5
Age range of the Freshman Unit teachers ( N = 24 )
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Age range N o . of teachers
20-24 5
25-29 10
30-34 3
35-39 -
40- + 6
The total number of teachers who started their teaching career at the
Ficshman Unit as their first occupation ever is five, and they are all within the 
age range of 20 - 24. None of them attended TTPs in any institution except for 
pedagogy and educational psychology courses at university. All the Freshman 
Unit teachers within the age range of 25 - 29 , 30 - 34 , and 40 - plus started their 
teaching cai'eer at the Fresliman Unit of Bilkent University as their second or third 
workplace.
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Instruments
In this study, two instruments were used : a questionnaire and a set of 
interview questions for the Head of the Freshman Unit, both in English. The 
questionnaire was distributed to the main subjects only. After it was developed 
by the help of advisors through discussions, further clarification of the items that 
would be appropriate for the questionnaire were determined. There included 
rating, Agree - Disagree, multiple choice, and open - ended questions. The 
questionnaire analysis was done in four parts according to its contents. In Part 
I , biographical information regarding the Freshman Unit teachers’ background 
was gathered. In Part I I , Freshman Unit teachers indicated their agreement / 
disagreement with the question items from 1 to 4 by ticking the appropriate 
option. In question number 5 , teachers were given four options to indicate 
preference of frequency to attending in - service TTPs. In Part UI, Likert scale 
from 1 ( not at all ) to 6 ( extremely ) was given to the Freshman Unit teachers in 
order for them to indicate their opinions on thirteen question items. In Part 
IV , Freshman Unit teachers responded to seven open - ended questions that were 
related to their current professional situation and the desired one.
An interview was conducted with the Head of the Freshman U nit. It was
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aimed at finding out the current situation of teacher training procedures in the 
U nit, possible plans and constraints to the implementation and development of 
in - service teacher training programs .
Procedure
The procedure was carried out at the Freshman Unit only . The Head of the 
Freshman Unit was contacted before the questionnaire was distributed in order to 
review and edit it with him and to have easier access to the subjects .
He was also contacted before the interview was conducted with him . An 
appointment was arranged in advance and the interview was tape-recorded. The 
interview lasted 30 minutes . The interview questions were written and given to 
the Head of the Freshman Unit before the interview upon his request. During the 
interview he was allowed to think about the answers for a few minutes , then he 
was asked the questions and was recorded while he was answering . He was 
interrupted for clarification while answering the questions by the researcher . 
There was a piloting of the questionnaire among 10 per cent of the subjects in 
order to gather feedback on whether the questionnaire was clear ( See 
Appendices A and B for the questionnaire sent to the main subjects , and the 
interview questions asked to the Head of the Freshman Unit ) .
There was a piloting of the questionnaire among ten percent of the subjects in 
order to gather feedback on whether the questionnaire was clear. The 
questionnaire was handed to the subjects to be completed in their own time . 
However, so as to ensure completion, it was requested that they be returned 
within a week.
The participants for the questionnaire were informed beforehand of the purpose 
of the research as well as the content in general. All subjects were asked to sign 
an infonned consent in which they agreed to participate in the study. 
Confidentiality of responses was guaranteed . Although the intended number was 
twenty - two , excluding the researcher and the Head of the Unit, sixteen 
returned the questionnaire . Those who did not complete the questionnaire were 
asked to do so . They reported that either they did not have time or did not wish to 
complete it due to their uncertain positions in the U nit.
Data Analysis
In order to analyze data, for the Likert - type rating statements , 
frequencies , percentages ( Part II and III of the Questionnaire ) and means 
( Part III of the Questionnire ) were calculated . Responses to the open - ended 
questions were categorized and similar responses were put into the same 
categories . The interview with the Head of the Unit was tape - recorded and 
transcribed . The responses of the Head of the Unit were narrated statement by 
statement.
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Conclusion
Training needs were determined by finding what the situation was at the 
Freshman Unit in tenns of attitudes and access to professional development 
opportunities and matching this information to what the desired situation might 
be . The gap between these two factors provided the researcher with clues as to 
the type and extent of in - service training required. In order to determine if there
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existed a need in this area, and to describe the nature of the issue and its possible 
solutions , a needs assessment was conducted and the perceptions of the teaching 
staff and administrators in respect to in - service teacher training needs in the 
Freshman Unit were investigated. In the following chapter the data gathered 
through questionnaire and interview are analyzed .
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CHAPTER 4
DATA ANALYSIS
Introduction
Professional development at the local level begins with the identification of the 
training needs within the Freshman Unit of Bilkent University. It also is based on 
what teachers will need to do in the future to ensure success of the U nit. In this 
respect, standards that are set for entry to and success in the teaching profession 
become significant. In - service TTPs are considered to be a major means of 
professional development by many educational training institutions in Turkey. A 
needs assessment process was considered necessary to design in - service TTPs that 
would be responsive to the needs of both the U nit, generally and the teaching staff, 
personally. It is necessary to integrate the needs that administrators and teachers 
identify in order to have a successful Unit and to create and maintain high standards 
and morale.
In this study, the perceived training needs of Freshman Unit teachers at 
Bilkent University were investigated. A needs assessment was conducted 
to determine how Freshman Unit teachers and administrators perceive training 
needs as well as whether the implementation and development of in - service 
TTPs would serve these needs.
To collect data, two steps were followed. Initially, questionnaires were 
handed out to the subjects. As a second step, an interview was conducted with the 
Head of the Freshman U nit.
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This research study aimed at assessing general attitudes of the Freshman Unit 
teaching staff towards professional development and in - service TTPs . The research 
questions were aimed at finding out in particular ; whether the Freshman Unit 
teachers needed in - service TTPs as a means of professional development, and 
whether the administrators needed to implement in - service TTPs as a means of 
professional development for the Freshman Unit teaching staff. The rationale behind 
these questions was to find out how the Freshman Unit teachers perceived their 
profession in tenns of development , and how the administrators perceived the 
professional needs at the Freshman U nit. Another research question was aimed at 
finding out whether the teachers of Freshman Unit would co - operate in participating 
with the teachers of other institutions which conduct in - service TTPs . The reason 
for asking this question was to underline the fact that there were in - service TTPs 
being conducted at several other institutions, including BUSEL, and to suggest that, 
in case of implementing and developing in - service TTPs at the Freshman Unit, it 
might be better to collaborate with or at least learn from previously established 
teacher training programs nearby . The fourth research question was aimed at 
finding out whether the training needs of new and experienced teachers are perceived 
differently . While reviewing literature , the notion of having different training 
programs for teachers at different levels of professional development was introduced . 
Therefore it was asked whether the new and experienced teachers of the Freshman 
Unit perceived different training needs for themselves . The last research question 
was related to the programs and activities that could be included in an in - service 
TTP for professional development as perceived by the teachers and the
administrators . As mentioned earlier, it was felt important to set high standards for 
the success of Freshman Unit by identifying what was necessary to include in the 
training of the teaching staff in order for them to develop professionally .
In this chapter, the results of the data are presented in the following manner.
First, general information about the results of the questionnaire and the interview is 
given . Secondly, the results of the questionnaire are analyzed . Thirdly , the 
interview conducted with the Head of the Freshman Unit is analyzed item by item .
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General information about the results of the questionnaire and the interview 
Although the teaching profession is faced with many rapid changes , Freshman 
Unit teaching staff are in danger of lagging behind these changes due to the non - 
existence of an ongoing in - service TTP in the U nit. There has not been a study 
conducted before regarding this issue . This study thus aimed at determining the in 
service TTP needs of the Freshman Unit teachers at Bilkent University. The twenty · 
two present teachers of the Freshman Unit, excluding the researcher and the Head 
of the Unit, were given a questionnaire that was focused on in - service TTP needs 
for professional development. Sixteen teachers returned the questionnaire 
completed, the six non - returnees were leaving the university or taking up 
assignments in different units .
This chapter deals with the analysis of the data collected from sixteen responding 
teachers of Freshman Unit of Bilkent University . As mentioned earlier, the main 
focus of this research study was to assess the needs on in - service teacher training 
programs as a means of professional development in the Freshman U nit. The study 
employed two different types of data collection procedures : ( a ) an interview
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conducted with the Head of the Freshman U nit, and ( b ) a questiormaire distributed 
to twenty - two teachers of the Freshman Unit ( researcher and the Head of the Unit 
are excluded). A background inventory comprises Part I of the questionnaire . In 
Part I I , agreement or disagreement on attending in - service teacher training 
programs together with the preferred frequency of TTP sessions was investigated .
In Part III, the attitude of the teaching staff towards the implementation of in - 
service teacher training programs as a means of professional development has been 
evaluated . The open - ended questions , in Part IV , relate to the difficulties that the 
teachers of the Freshman Unit of Bilkent University have faced and how they coped 
with them .
Data collected in Part II and Part III of the questionnaire were analyzed 
quantitatively and were presented as both frequencies and percentages . The open - 
ended questions in Part IV of the questionnaire were analyzed qualitatively and the 
recurring themes were put into categories . The categories were formed to find out 
( a ) what difficulties the Freshman Unit teaching staff have faced with while 
teaching at Bilkent University, ( b ) how they coped with these difficulties , ( c ) 
how they coped with the changes in the field of language teaching, ( d ) the 
preferred items as content of in - service teacher training programs , if 
implemented, ( e ) personal contributions to staff training / development, ( f ) 
importance of contributing to staff training / development, and ( g ) opinion as to 
fee or free provision of training .
The interview done with the Head of the Unit was taped and transcribed . It was 
analyzed by organizing recurring themes and pairing these with the themes fonned by 
the responses of the teaching staff.
In Part I I , questions from 1 to 4 displayed agreement or disagreement of the 
teachers on the importance of implementing in - service teacher training programs 
and the responses were presented in table form . The responses to question 5 were 
also presented in a table form .
In Part III, subjects responded to thirteen statements relating to attitudes towards 
TTPs and professional development. Responses were given as ratings on Likert - 
type scales varying from 1 = not at all to 6 = extremely .
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Questionnaire Analysis
In Part I , information regarding the Freshman Unit teachers’ background was 
gathered . Their sex, age, degrees , work experience in the Freshman Unit of 
Bilkent University, their total experience in years of teaching ELT, certificates 
obtained and ELT courses attended, their reasons for attending the ELT courses , 
the content of the courses attended, and the academic specialization of the teaching 
staff were obtained as data in order to have a general view of the background of 
teaching staff of the Freshman U nit.
In Part I I , Freshman Unit teachers indicated their agreement or disagreement with 
question items from 1 to 4 . Data on the necessity for attending in - service TTPs in 
order to carry out teaching responsibilities efficiently, requirement to make the 
attendance at TTPs compulsory or voluntary, and consideration of TTPs as a means 
of professional development were collected . In question 5 , teachers were given 4 
options stating preferred frequency of attending TTPs .
In Part III, teachers were asked to note their responses to statements on Likert 
scales indicating their opinion on how much in - service TTPs were essential for
professional development in the Freshman U nit, content of these programs in terms 
of the changes in the methodology area and of practical skills , teachers’ willingness 
to attend these programs and to co - operate with other institutions which have 
already implemented in - service teacher training programs , whether staff were 
responsible for their own professional development within the context of the 
institution and / or outside the institution, whether administrators were responsible 
for the professional development of the staff, the merits of in - service teacher 
training programs , whether the administration showed support in providing in - 
service teacher training programs , and whether to make attendance to in - service 
TTPs compulsory or optional.
In Part IV , teachers were asked to give responses to seven open - ended 
questions . The questions were related to the difficulties that they have faced while 
teaching at the Freshman Unit of Bilkent University, possible reasons for these 
difficulties , how they coped with these difficulties, how they coped with the 
changes in the field of language teaching, what they wanted to see as content of in - 
service teacher training programs, what they could do to contribute to staff training / 
development, how important they thought it was to make such contributions , and 
whether they were willing to pay for high - quality training that led to a certificate .
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Analysis of Part I of the Questionnaire
As mentioned earlier, this questionnaire was distributed to twenty - two teachers 
of Freshman Unit . Sixteen staff members returned completed questionnaires . 
Data are based only on the sixteen returned questionnaires . Despite the fact that six 
questionnaires were not returned, tables are labelled “ Freshman Unit teaching
4 9
Staff“ .
Questions in Part I of the questionnaire are aimed at having general background 
information about the Freshman Unit teaching staff. Table 6 indicates the sex 
distribution of the Freshman Unit teaching staff.
Table 6
Sex distribution of Freshman Unit teaching staff ( N = 16)
Sex N o . of teachers
Male
Female
3
13
The predominant majority of teachers in the Freshman Unit ( 8 1 .25%  ) , like 
other language units at Bilkent University, is female.
To date, the Fresliman Unit has primarily employed young teachers and new 
graduates with no teaching experience. Table 7 indicates the age distribution of the 
Freshman Unit teaching staff.
Table 7
Age distribution of Freshman Unit teaching staff (N  = 16 )
Age
'2 0 -2 4  
25-29  
30-34 
35-39 
40-44  
45- +
N o . of teachers
Î
10
1
2
2
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As seen , the great majority of teachers falls in the 25 - 29 year old age bracket 
( 6 2 . 5 % ) .
Freshman 101 and 102 English courses are advanced courses of English academic 
writing and oral presentation . Freshman Unit teachers are expected to be graduates 
of departments that are related to English language . Table 8 indicates the 
distribution of the type of undergraduate degrees of Freshman Unit teaching staff.
Table 8
Type of undergraduate ( B A) degrees of Freshman Unit teaching staff Γ N = 16 )
Undergraduate degrees N o . of teachers
English Literature and Language 
English Language Teaching 
American Culture and Literature 
Other
8
5
2
1
The majority of teachers have undergraduate degrees in English Literature and 
Language department that meets the requirement of employment at the Freshman 
Unit.
Freshman Unit was established in 1988 , one year after the inauguration of 
Bilkent University . Since then there have been many teachers employed at this Unit 
Table 9 indicates the distribution of years of teaching experience in the Unit of the 
present Freshman Unit teaching staff.
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Table 9
Years of teaching experience in the Unit of Freshman Unit teaching staff t N = 16 )
Years N o . of teachers
2 10
3 2
4 1
7 2
9 1
The majority of teachers have been working at the Freshman Unit of Bilkent 
University for 2 years ( 6 2 . 5  % ) . Since the Freshman Unit is nine years old , this 
figure suggests a relatively high turnover rate of staff.
In Table 8 , it was seen that the majority of Freshman Unit teachers had 
undergraduate degrees related to English language . However, this is not an 
indication that they are experienced in ELT . Table 10 indicates the distribution of 
years of ELT experience of Freshman Unit teaching staff.
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Years of ELT experience of Freshman Unit teaching staff (N  = 16 )
Table 10
Years N o . of teachers
2 2
3 2
4 5
7 2
12 1
13 2
20 1
25 1
The largest group of teachers had 4 years of experience in ELT ( 31.25 °/o) .
The average number of years of experience of staff is 7 years . However, this 
average has a high bias because of two members with lengthy ELT experience - 20 
and 25 years.
As mentioned earlier in this study, teachers , in general, attend elective courses 
in pedagogy and educational psychology while studying at universities . Besides 
that, some attend formal certification courses when they start teaching at 
an educational institution on request from the management. These are free 
courses offered by the institutions . There are charged courses of certification 
also such as COTE ( Certificate of Overseas Teachers of English) . Table 
11 indicates the distribution of formal teaching certification of Freshman 
Unit teaching staff.
Table 11
Formal teaching certification of Freshman Unit teaching staff (N  = 16 )
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Certificate N o . of teachers
CERTELT
TAA
University
None
2
2
8
4
Note : CERTELT is given by TOMER ( Turkish Language Learning Center of
Ankara University) and TAA Certifícate is given by the Turkish American 
Association.
The majority of teachers had some formal teaching certifícate as graduates of their 
universities ( 50 % ) or as staff at private language teaching organizations such as 
TOMER ( Turkish Language Learning Center of Ankara University ) and TAA 
( Turkish American Association) ( 25 % ) . The remaining 25 % did not attend any 
fonnal teaching certifícation courses .
Most ELT teachers attend some ELT courses in order to be better qualified in their 
jobs and to keep up with the changes in this fíeld . Table 12 indicates the distribution 
of the type of ELT courses attended by Freshman Unit teaching staff.
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Type of ELT courses attended by Freshman Unit teaching staff ( N = 1 6 1
Table 12
ELT courses N o . of teachèrs
Seminars in Turkey 5
Seminars abroad 1
DOTE 1
None 9
Note ; DOTE = Diploma for Oyerseas Teachers of English
The majority, that is nine out of sixteen teachers , haye not attended any seminars or 
ELT courses in general ( 56.25 % ) .
In Table 12 , it was seen that some Freshman Unit teachers haye attended some 
ELT courses although the majority haye not attended any such courses . Table 13 
indicates their reasons for attending ELT courses .
Table 13
Reasons for attending ELT courses by Freshman Unit teaching staff ( N = 1 6 1
Reasons N o . of teachers
to improve teaching skills 
to develop professionally 
to keep up with changes 
not attended
3
3
1
9
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As the majority of teachers did not attend ELT seminars or courses 
( 56.25 % )  , they did not state any reasons . Furthermore, none of the staff 
indicated that they attended ELT seminars or courses for salary increase, for 
increasing employment possibilities or out of personal interest.
Table 12 indicated the ELT courses attended by Freshman Unit teaching 
staff , the contents o f these courses were asked in a follow- up question. Table 14 
indicates the distribution of the contents of ELT courses attended by Freshman Unit 
teaching staff.
Table 14
Contents of the ELT courses attended bv Freshman Unit teaching staff (N  = 16)
Contents N o . of teachers
materials production 2
student assessment 1
team work 1
teaching basic skills 3
not attended 9
Half of the courses attended (3  ) , dealt with teaching basic skills. As the majority 
of the teachers have not attended any ELT seminars or courses ( 5 6 . 2 5 % )  , they 
did not state anything as to the contents of ELT courses attended.
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Professional development requires further education in the teaching profession. 
In order to have a general information about their efforts in having further 
education , the degrees attained by Freshman Unit teaching staff were investigated 
Table 15 indicates the distribution of degrees attained by Freshman Unit teaching 
staff.
Table 15
Degrees attained bv Freshman Unit teaching staff 1N = 16 )
Degrees N o . of teachers
BA 6
MA 6
MA in progress o
Ph D in progress 1
As seen , the majority of Freshman Unit teachers attained BA and MA degrees 
( 75 % ) . When the MA and Ph D degrees in progress are considered , the 
academic profile of the Freshman Unit seems to be high in tenns of professional 
degrees.
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In Part I I , 5 questions were asked in order to find out Freshman Unit teachers’ 
views on in - service TTPs as a necessary component of professional development. 
The first 4 questions were “ Agree - Disagree “ questions . The teachers were asked 
whether they agreed or disagreed with attending in - service TTPs in order to carry 
out their profession efficiently ( Q 1) , whether they should decide themselves on 
attending in - service TTPs ( Q 2 ) or the administrators should ask them to attend in 
- service TTPs ( Q 3 ) , and whether they considered in - service TTPs as a means of 
professional development ( Q 4 ) . Questions 2 and 3 contain opposite statements . 
The reason to ask opposite questions was to check reliability of response preferences 
of the Freshman Unit teachers in terms of voluntary or involuntary attendance to in - 
service TTPs . The last question ( Q 5 ) was asked in order to find out Freshman 
Unit teachers’ preference of frequency in attending in - service TTPs . Table 16 
indicates the agreement or disagreement of Freshman Unit teachers with the 
statements regarding the professional development aspects of in - service TTPs .
Table 17 indicates the preferred frequency and percentage of attending in - service 
TTPs of the Freshman Unit teaching staff.
Analysis of Part II of the Questionnaire
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Professional development aspects of in - service TTPs (N  = 16 )
Table 16
Statement Agree( f )  [ %]  Disagree(j·) [% ]
attending in - service TTPs 
to carry out profession efficiently 13 [81 .25] 3 [18.75]
voluntary attendance 11 [68,,75] 5 [31 .25]
compulsory attendance 11 [68. 75] 5 [31.25]
considering in - service TTPs as a 
means of professional development 16 [100]
Table 17
Preferred frequency of attending in - service TTPs of Freshman Unit teaching staff 
t N  = lb')
Frequency of attendance N o . of teachers [ % ]
Once every month 7 [ 43.75 ]
Once every three months 4 [25]
Once every six months 4 [25]
Other options ( summer course) 1 [ 6 . 2 5 ]
Out of sixteen Freshman Unit teachers who completed the questionnaire , the 
majority agreed that it was necessary to attend in - service TTPs in order to carry
out their professional duties . The majority agreed that the Freshman Unit teachers 
should decide for themselves on attendance at in - service TTPs , if implemented . 
However, the same percentage of teachers agreed that the administration should 
require the teaching staff to attend in - service TTPs, if implemented (see Table 
16) . The answers to these statements , although the statements are completely the 
opposite of each other, imply either that Freshman Unit teachers did not read the 
statements well while completing the questiormaire , or that both the statements are 
true for them . If the latter is the case , this issue may be dealt with as a further study 
in future . Finally, for the last statement, all agreed that in - service teacher training 
programs would be one of the means of professional development at the Freshman 
Unit .
The largest number of Freshman Unit teachers preferred to have in - service TTPs 
once every month ( 7 ) . An equal number ( 4 )  wanted in - service TTPs spaced at 
intervals of three or six months . One teacher stated a preference for having in - 
service TTPs as summer courses .
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Analysis of Part III of the Questionnaire
In Part III, Freshman Unit teachers were given 13 statements related to the needs 
for in - service TTPs at the Freshman Unit of Bilkent University . They were asked 
to circle a number on the scale to rate their responses to the question items . Table 18 
indicates the statements and the calculated means ( J 4 ) and percentages [ % ] for 
each statement.
Table 18
Needs for in - service TTPs at the Freshman Unit T N = 16)
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Statement M [ % ]
1 . In - service TTPs are essential
2 . In - service TTPs familiarize staff with new methods
and trends in language teaching
3 . In - service TTPs provide practical teaching skills
4 . Attendance to in - service TTPs should be voluntary
5 . Co - operation with the other institutions is wanted
6 . Professional development is the responsibility of the staff
within the context of the institution
7 . Professional development is the responsibility of the staff
outside the institution
8 . Administrators are responsible for facilitating the
professional development of the staff
9 . In - service TTPs balance the needs of the institution and
the staff
lO.In - service TTPs cater for the needs of the staff
11. Administrators should provide support, time and budget 
for the staff to attend in - service TTPs
12. Attendance to in - service TTPs should be compulsoiy
13. Attendance to in - service TTPs should be optional
5 . 1  [ 50 ]
5 .8  [8 1 . 25 ]
5 . 6  [ 68.75 ] 
5 [56 .25  ]
5 [ 43.75 ]
4 . 3  [31 . 2 5 ]
4 . 1  [ 3 7 . 5 ]
5 . 5  [ 56.25  ]
5 . 6  [68.75  ]
5 . 4  [ 62. 5  ]
5 . 9  [ 93.75  ]
4 . 5  [ 3 7 . 5 ] 
3 . 8  [ 3 1 . 2 5 ]
Note ; 1 = not at all , 2 = a little , 3 -  maybe , 4 = reasonably , 
5 = very much , 6 = extremely
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Out of sixteen Freshman Unit teachers who completed the questionnaire, the 
majority indicated in - service TTPs as extremely essential means for professional 
development of the teaching staff of the Freshman Unit , None indicated 
‘ a little ‘ , and ‘ not at all ‘ as options.
Analysis of Question Number 2 :
The majority indicated extreme agreement that in - service TTPs should 
familiarize the teaching staff of the Freshman Unit with new methods and trends in 
the relevant field. None indicated ‘ reasonably ‘ , ‘ maybe ‘ ‘ a little ‘ , or ‘ not
at all ‘ as options .
Analysis of Question Number 1 ;
Analysis of Question Number 3 ;
The majority selected choice 6 ( extremely) and indicated extreme agreement 
that in > service TTPs should provide them with practical teaching skills. None 
indicated ‘ reasonably ‘ , ‘ maybe * , ‘ a little’ , and ‘ not at all ‘ as options .
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Analysis of Question Number 4 :
The majority of the Freshman Unit teachers indicated that they would be 
extremely willing to attend in - service TTPs, if implemented . None indicated 
‘ maybe ‘ , and ‘ not at all ‘ as options .
Analysis of Question Number 5 :
The majority indicated that they would extremely be willing to co - operate with 
other institutions which have already implemented in - service TTPs in order to share 
knowledge . None indicated ‘ a little ‘ , and ‘ not at all ‘ as options .
Analysis of Question Number 6 :
The majority indicated that they were very much responsible for their own 
professional development within the context of the institution . None indicated 
‘ not at all ‘ as an option .
Analysis of Question Number 7 :
The majority indicated that they were reasonably responsible for their own 
professional development outside the institution . None indicated ‘ not at all ‘ as 
an option .
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The majority indicated that the administration was responsible for facilitating the 
professional development of the staff . None indicated ‘ maybe ‘ ‘ a little ‘ , and
‘ not at all ‘ as options .
Analysis of Question Number 9 :
The majority indicated extreme agreement that an in - service TTP should 
maintain a balance between the needs of the institution and the individual teacher . 
None indicated ‘ maybe ‘ ‘ a little ‘ , and ‘ not at all ‘ as options .
Analysis of Question Number 10 ;
The majority indicated extreme agreement that in - service TTPs should cater for 
the needs of all the Freshman Unit teachers . None indicated ‘ a little ‘ and ‘ not at 
all ‘ as options .
Analysis of Question Number 8 :
Analysis of Question Number 11 ;
The large majority indicated that administration was responsible for providing 
support, time and budget for staff to attend in - service teacher training programs . 
None indicated ‘ reasonably ‘ , ‘ maybe ‘ ‘ a little ‘ , and ‘ not at all ‘ as
options . The mean of this rating item was the highest of that given to any statement 
indicating this was the statement of strongest agreement among respondents .
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Analysis of Question Number 12 :
The majority indicated extreme agreement that attendance at in - service TTPs 
was a must . None indicated ‘ not at all ‘ as an option .
Analysis of Question Number 13 :
Five teachers indicated an extreme opinion that attendance at in - service TTPs 
should be optional . An equal number of teachers indicated ‘ not at all ‘ as an 
option . This may mean that Freshman Unit teachers did not read the statements well 
while completing the questionnaire or that they felt that some TTPs should be 
required while others might be optional.
Analysis of Part IV of the Questionnaire
In Part IV of the Questionnaire , seven open - ended questions were asked . In 
question number 1 , the subjects were asked to state the difficulties they have faced 
while teaching at the Freshman Unit and the possible reasons for them from a 
personal and institutional viewpoint . Table 19 indicates the statements of the 
Freshman Unit teachers in frequencies and percentages .
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Table 19
1N = 16)
Difficulties Reasons f  (% )
no proper course book administration did not 
provide one 6 ( 3 7 . 5 )
students had low motivation Freshman English exams 
were too challenging for 
them 4 ( 2 5 )
students in the same class 
had different levels of 
proficiency
non - discriminating COPE exam
3 ( 18 . 75)
heavy workload administrators did not provide 
enough support 1 ( 6 . 2 5  )
no information on class 
management and lesson plan
administrators did not provide 
any 1 ( 6 . 2 5  )
unfair competition among 
colleagues
lack of formal training
1 ( 6 . 2 5  )
As seen from the Table, the teaching staff of Freshman Unit at Bilkent University 
held administration policies ( no textbooks) and exams largely responsible for 
difficulties they faced while teaching.
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In question number 2 , the subjects were asked to state how they coped with the 
difficulties they noted in question number 1 . Table 20 indicates the statements of 
the Freshman Unit teachers in frequencies and percentages .
Table 20
( 'N=16' )
Statements _f(%)
asked for help from experienced teachers 5 ( 3 1 . 2 5 )
attended seminars , conferences and workshops when 
available 4 ( 2 5 )
made lessons interesting to motivate the students 3 ( 18 . 75)
researched through books and journals 1 ( 6 . 2 5  )
were flexible while grading the exams 1 ( 6 . 2 5 )
improved weak points through self - observation 1 ( 6 . 2 5 )
no answer 1 ( 6 . 2 5 )
It can be concluded that Freshman Unit teachers prefer to cope with the difficulties 
faced while teaching by means of personal efforts . Fifteen teachers answered this 
question.
In question number 3 , the subjects were asked to state how they coped with the 
changes in the field of language teaching . Table 21 indicates the statements of 
Freshman Unit teachers in frequencies and percentages .
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Table 21
How Freshman Unit teachers coned with the chances in lancuace teachinc
Statements f  (% )
attended seminars, conferences and workshops 8 ( 5 0 )
read books and FORUM magazine
analysis by self of the changes to see the applicability to
4 ( 2 5 )
Freshman English courses 1 ( 6 . 2 5  )
no clue 1 ( 6 . 2 5  )
no answer 2 ( 1 2 . 5 )
It can be concluded that Freshman Unit teachers also cope with the changes in 
language teaching field by means of personal efforts . Fourteen teachers answered 
this question.
In question number 4 , which is a key issue in this study, the subjects were 
asked to state the items they would like to see as contents of in - service 
TIPs , if implemented. Table 22 indicates the preferred contents of in - service 
TTPs by Freshman Unit teachers.
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Table 22
Preferred contents of in - service TTPs bv Freshman Unit teachers f N = 161
Contents f  (% )
material preparation and assessment 5(31 . 25)
skills improvement 5 ( 3 1 . 2 5 )
testing and giving feedback 2 ( 1 2 . 5 )
curriculum design and development 1 ( 6 . 2 5  )
classroom management, methodology 1 ( 6 . 2 5  )
practicum , philosophy of teaching and learning 1 ( 6 . 2 5  )
contents should not be the same for new and experienced
teachers 1 ( 6 . 2 5  )
The majority of the Freshman Unit teachers prefer to have material preparation and 
assessment and skills improvement as the contents of in - service TTPs . This may 
mean that Freshman Unit teachers do not feel competent to prepare their own course 
materials and want to improve their practical skills in preparing materials and 
assessing them ( Up to now teachers of this Unit have had to prepare their own 
materials) .
In question number 5 , the subjects were asked to state what they thought they 
could contribute to staff training / development . Table 23 indicates the statements 
of Freshman Unit teachers in frequencies and percentages .
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Table 23
Possible contributions of Freshman Unit teachers to staff training / development 
( N = 1 6 )
Contributions f  (% )
giving seminars on materials production and design 3 ( 18 . 75  )
giving seminars on thinking skills , demonstrations
of lessons done successfully 2 ( 12.5 )
giving seminars on culture - based approaches 1 ( 6 . 2 5
giving seminars on pre and post reading activities 1 ( 6 .25 )
can only be audience of seminars given by the colleagues 2 ( 1 2 . 5 )
no self - confidence to give seminars at this point 1 ( 6 . 2 5  )
no answer 6 ( 3 7 . 5 )
The majority stated that they could give seminars on materials production and design 
This may be due to experience gained in the preparation of materials by teachers 
themselves . The teachers who offered to give seminars on materials production and 
design may be the same teachers who prepared the materials up to now in the Unit 
for the other colleagues to use . Ten out of sixteen teachers answered this question , 
and six of them did not give an answer suggesting they felt they had no contribution
to make.
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In question number 6 , the subjects were asked to state how important they 
thought it was for the teaching staff of the Freshman Unit to contribute to staff 
training / development . Table 24 indicates the statements of the Freshman Unit 
teachers in frequencies and percentages .
Table 24
Importance of contributing to staff training / development f N = 16 )
Statements f (% )
essential
extremely important
helpful since everybody has something to contribute
useful
no answer
5(31 .2 5)  
5(31 . 25)  
4 ( 2 5 )
1 ( 6 . 2 5 )
1 ( 6. 25 )
The majority of Freshman Unit teachers state that it is essential or extremely 
important that eveiyone in the Unit should contribute to staff training / development 
in order to help each other. Fifteen teachers answered this question.
In question number 7 , the subjects were asked whether they would pay for the 
opportunity to receive a high - quality training that led to a certificate , and they 
were asked to explain their answers . Table 25 indicates the statements of Freshman 
Unit teachers in frequencies and percentages .
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Table 25
Fee or free training and explanation (N  = 16
Statements Explanation f ( % )
fee if certifícate has a recognized value 1 ( 6 . 2 5 )
if payment would be reimbursed by 
the institution 1 ( 6 . 25  )
if price is reasonable 1 ( 6 . 2 5 )
if certifícate would provide a better 
position 1 ( 6 . 2 5  )
it is the duty of the teachers 2 ( 1 2 . 5 )
free it is the duty of the institution 4 ( 2 5 )
no answer 6 ( 37 . 5  )
The majority of Freshman Unit teachers stated that they would pay for their 
training, however, they brought some conditions to the payment as can be seen in 
the Table . Ten teachers answered this question .
Interview Analysis
The interview was done with the Head ofthe Freshman Unit in May 1997 . He 
was contacted before the interview was conducted and an appointment was 
arranged . The interview lasted 30 minutes and was tape - recorded . The interview 
questions were written and given to the Head of the Freshman Unit before the 
interview was conducted . During the interview he was allowed to think about the 
answers for a few minutes , then he was asked the questions and was tape -
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recorded while answering . He was interrupted by the researcher when responses 
were unclear or when a follow - up question occurred . The interview was then 
transcribed and the answers were compared with those of the teaching staff in order 
to highlight areas of agreement and disagreement .
In question number 1 , the Head of the Freshman Unit was asked about his BA 
and MA degrees in order to have information about his academic background and to 
see whether he had BA and MA degrees related to ELT . It was found that the Head 
of the Freshman Unit had a BA degree in History and Education as a teaching degree 
and an MA degree in TEFL and Linguistics related to ELT . It was concluded that 
the Head of the Freshman Unit had a similar background to most of the teaching staff 
of the Freshman Unit . This was considered as an advantage for the Head of the 
Freshman Unit to understand and acknowledge the needs of the teaching staff of the 
Freshman Unit .
In question number 2 , the Head of the Freshman Unit was asked how long he had 
been managing the Freshman Unit . The answer was recorded as 5 months . He 
added that he was quite new in the management of the Freshman Unit but before 
that he was managing at the BUSEL ( Bilkent University School of English 
Language ) . It was concluded that although he was new in the management of 
Freshman Unit , because he was managing at the BUSEL before Freshman Unit , he 
was generally aware of the needs of the teaching staff of units like the Freshman 
Unit .
In question number 3 , the Head of the Freshman Unit was asked about the 
meaning of professional development according to him . The answer was recorded
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as the ability to improve one’s self while doing their job , as a realization that they 
did not know everything about their job even if they were in the progress of a 
Ph D , as bringing in new ideas , and as learning things that were not known 
before . It was concluded that while doing a job^one must always look for 
improvement through learning new ideas about that particular profession .
In question number 4 , the Head of the Freshman Unit was asked to give his 
opinion along with any explanations as to whether he saw a need to implement and 
develop in - service TTPs in the Freshman Unit . The answer was recorded as 
positive ( Yes ) . His explanation for the reason was that there were presently no 
training opportunities offered by the Freshman Unit currently , and if  the teaching 
staff were expected to improve they had to be given that opportunity . He added that 
when new staff started to teach at the Freshman Unit they were assumed to have 
certain minimum qualifications , but in some cases they did not have these 
minimum qualifications . Some came with their existing qualifications and did not 
improve over time . He added that it was the duty of the administrators to offer 
opportunities to the teaching staff of the Freshman Unit in order for them to be able 
to improve themselves professionally . It was concluded that the Head of the 
Freshman Unit saw a need to implement and develop in - service TTPs in the Unit 
due to the fact that , althou^ they started to teach at the Freshman Unit with their 
particular qualifications , some of the teaching staff did not improve themselves 
professionally because they were not given the training or other improvement 
opportunities .
In question number 5 , the Head of the Freshman Unit was asked to state the 
possible reactions of the teaching staff of Freshman Unit if in - service TTPs were
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implemented . The answer was that as the first consideration , the teachers would 
think about their workload . He commented on this consideration as a situation of 
not being able to have something for nothing . He added that it would be unfair for 
some staff with particular qualifications to be offered training while the others with 
same qualifications were not and continued that training had to go on top of all other 
priorities . As the second consideration , the Head of the Freshman Unit mentioned 
the cost of training , which usually was not free . As the third possible 
consideration , teachers’ reactions towards being asked to attend in - service TTPs 
was stated. The Head of the Freshman Unit emphasized that teachers might feel that 
their qualifications were questioned when they were asked to attend in - service 
TTPs . He added that teachers with more open - minds would react positively when 
asked to attend in - service TTPs in order to do their jobs better and to enjoy what 
they were doing as a job . It was concluded that the Head of the Freshman Unit 
thought the Freshman Unit teachers would consider attending in - service TTPs , if 
they were implemented with considerations to factors such as heavy workload , the 
cost of TTPs , and for the less open - minded teachers , a misunderstanding as to 
whether the administrators thought they lacked proper teaching qualifications .
In question number 6 , the Head of the Freshman Unit was asked to state the 
constraints in implementing in - service TTPs . The answer was recorded as teaching 
time available , who should attend the in - service TTPs , cost of these TTPs , 
rules and logistics that were brought along with the in - service TTPs , finding 
relevant TTPs , and asking the teaching staff to attend in-service TTPs just because 
there was one available . It was concluded that time , attendance to in - service 
TTPs , cost , rules and logistics of in - service TTPs , and finding relevant TTPs
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were the major constraints in implementing in - service TTPs according to the Head 
of the Freshman Unit .
In question number 7 , the Head of the Freshman Unit was asked to give an 
opinion as to whether the new and / or experienced teachers should attend in - service 
TTPs . He stated that he did not think there should be any discrimination . He 
added that if a teacher had been teaching the same course for 10 years s / he  needed 
development just as a new teacher . This was not just true for Freshman Unit 
teachers but teachers in general . He stated that teachers should look for 
development willingly , and if they were offered courses that would help them teach 
or work better such as how to organize and plan the coiuses better they should take 
the opportunity . It was concluded that teachers , whether new or experienced, 
should take the opportunity , if offered , to attend in - service TTPs in order to 
develop professionally .
In question number 8 , the Head of the Freshman Unit was asked to give an 
opinion as to whether or not it should be compulsory for Freshman Unit teachers to 
attend in - service TTPs . The answer was that if it was made compulsoiy to attend 
in - service TTPs , teachers would do it out of obligation and that was considered to 
be wasted time and resources . He added that if it was on a voluntary basis to attend 
in - service TTPs , then teachers who really wanted to do it would do it and the 
others would follow . He continued that the teachers who were not interested in 
training / development were the ones that the administrators wanted to help by 
training them . He stated as a final word for this question that it would not work for 
any of the teachers when it was made compulsory to attend the in - service TTPs . It 
was concluded that attendance to in - service TTPs should not be compulsoiy
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although there were probably teachers who were not interested in training 
opportunities and professional development .
In question number 9 , the Head of the Freshman Unit was asked to state the 
qualifications , knowledge , skills and abilities that were looked for when 
employing teachers for the Freshman Unit . The answer was recorded as having 
academic qualifications , i . e . an MA degree as a minimum requirement , 
having a good command of English , demonstrating academic skills , i . e . 
being able to write in English , and having at least 2 -3  years of teaching 
experience . He added that the Freshman Unit teaching staff could not teach if they 
did not have a good command of English and if they were not able to demonstrate 
their academic writing skills by writing in English themselves . He continued that 
the Freshman Unit of Bilkent University would not employ new graduates anymore 
because they were the ones who needed help, and if they were not given an 
opportunity to have training and then they were not helped much to develop 
professionally , therefore , the Freshman Unit administration would recruit 
experienced teachers . It was concluded that in order to be employed at the 
Freshman Unit of Bilkent University , an MA degree , a good command of 
English , well - demonstrated writing skills , and minimum 2 -3  years of teaching 
experience were needed . Being a new graduate would not be preferred by the 
administration of the Freshman Unit due to non - existing in - service TTPs for them 
to be helped to develop professionally .
In question number 10 , the Head of the Freshman Unit was asked to give an 
opinion on the current situation at the Freshman Unit in terms of professional level . 
The answer was recorded as being good but not good enough . He added that if the
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Freshman English course contents were changed then the most important question 
would become ‘ how to do it ‘ . He continued that there would always be a need 
for training when something new was introduced because experience in that 
particular area would be lacking . He emphasized that giving the necessary 
training in that area would require time and ‘ on - the - job - training ‘ which was 
expected and preferred by the teachers and the administrators . It was concluded that 
the professional level at the Freshman Unit was good but not sufficient particularly 
due to some changes in the course contents , and ‘ learning - how - to - do ‘ and ‘ 
on - the - job - training ‘ were the concepts that needed to be dealt with in order to 
support teaching staff in the current situation.
In question number 11 , the Head of the Freshman Unit was asked to state the 
opportunities that were offered up - to - now to the Freshman Unit teachers in order 
for them to develop professionally . The answer was recorded as being nothing , 
except some time off if teachers were doing further studies in their field . He stated 
that that was not really sufficient , and added that what had been offered before his 
management was probably the same . He continued that 18 months ago, while he 
was at the management of BUSEL , he had offered to do some workshops on 
management for Freshman Unit teachers for 3 days . He was not in the management 
of the Freshman Unit , and that was the only training opportunity available for the 
Freshman Unit teachers . However, he could not do these workshops due to some 
administrative problems of the Freshman Unit at that time . He stated that the 
opportunities that were offered to the teaching staff of Freshman Unit were limited .
It was concluded that at the Freshman Unit of Bilkent University there was little
opportunity offered by the administration or the institution in order for the Freshman 
Unit teachers to develop professionally .
In question number 12 , the Head of the Freshman Unit was asked whether he 
had any final suggestions in mind that it would be helpful to note . The answer was 
recorded as being not many . He stated that he knew what he wanted to do in the 
Freshman Unit but was not sure how to get there . He added that Freshman Unit 
teachers needed academic training that would help them with their job , and that 
Freshman Unit teachers needed training in terms of theory of the subjects they 
taught . He gave engineering students as an example and continued that when 
Freshman Unit teachers were faced with a group of these students they had to know 
what to do with them , and understand why they were doing it . He stated that at 
the Freshman Unit curriculum specific training was necessary, and that this had to 
be worked out with the course objectives in mind , because without the course 
objectives the training would not be practical . He ended his remarks by saying that 
any training given had to be practical . It was concluded that in the opinion of the 
Head of the Freshman Unit the teaching staff of the Freshman Unit needed training in 
order to understand what they were doing and why they were doing it , that course 
objectives should be set in order to give practical training , and any training given 
should be practical .
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Conclusion
Twenty - two teachers of the Freshman Unit ( researcher and the Head of the 
Unit excluded ) , were distributed a questionnaire that was focused on in - service 
TTP needs for a professional development in the Unit . Sixteen teachers returned the
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questionnaire completed , and six did not complete it by reporting that they did not 
have time or that they would leave the university soon. In this chapter , the analysis 
of data collected from sixteen teachers was done . Besides distributing a 
questionnaire to the teaching staff , the Head of the Freshman Unit was interviewed 
by the researcher . The interview was tape > recorded and transcribed and was 
narrated item by item .
In summary > in order to maintain a professional development in the Freshman 
Unit of Bilkent University training needs should be assessed . As there were no 
in “ service TTPs implemented at the time of this study being conducted , the needs 
for in - service TTPs that would be responsive to the needs of both the teachers and 
the administrators were assessed by means of the questionnaire distributed to the 
teaching staff of the Freshman Unit , and by means of the interview conducted with 
the Head of the Freshman Unit . In the next chapter , the whole study will be 
summarized , the findings will be discussed , the limitations to the study will be 
described , implications for future research will be mentioned and institutional 
implications will be listed.
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION 
Introduction
In this study , the needs for in - service teacher training programs ( TTPs) as one 
of the means of professional development at the Freshman Unit of Bilkent University 
were investigated and assessed . This last chapter consists of seven parts including 
the introduction . In the second part , the study will be summarized; in the third 
part , the findings will be discussed; in the fourth part , general conclusions will be 
drawn . The limitations of the study will be described in the fifth part; in the sixth 
part, the implications for future research will be presented; and in the last part 
pedagogical implications will be listed .
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Summary of the study
This research study was designed to assess the needs for professional development 
at the Freshman Unit of Bilkent University in order to determine whether 
implementing in - service TTPs would serve those needs . The relevant literature 
was reviewed covering the topics of needs assessment, the role of in - service 
TTPs in language teaching and views of professional development . Subjects 
comprised the teaching staff of the Freshman Unit and the Head of the Freshman 
Unit . All Freshman Unit teaching staff were given a questionnaire which consisted 
of individual questions regarding biographical information related to personal and 
academic background of the teaching staff ( Part I ) , their agreement / 
disagreement on implementing and attending in - service TTPs ( Part II , questions 
1 -4  ) , the preferred frequency of attending these TTPs ( Part II , question 5 ) , 
their choice of options regarding the implementation and administration of , and
participation in in - service TTPs , if implemented ( Part III ) , and seven open - 
ended questions related to the statements of the teaching staff regarding their previous 
experience with difficulties faced at the Freshman Unit while teaching ( Part IV ). 
After the questioimaire was distributed , an interview was conducted with the Head 
of the Freshman Unit . The interview was tape - recorded and transcribed later for 
analysis. In the analysis of Part I and Part II of the questionnaire , percentages of 
data obtained were calculated and put into tables . In the analysis of Part III of the 
questionnaire , frequencies , percentages , and means were calculated for each 
item separately. Although there were not full answers to the open - ended 
questions , in the analysis of Part IV of the questionnaire , responses were analyzed 
in categories of response types . Interview statements were categorized using the 
same organizational system as employed in analyzing teachers’ open - ended 
responses to the questionnaire .
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Discussion of the findings
This part discusses the findings and the conclusions of the study that have been 
dravm in relation to the research questions outlined in Chapter 1 . Each section 
refers to one of the research questions . Where relevant , references to the review of 
literature are made .
Do Freshman Unit teachers see a need for in - service TTPs as a means of 
professional development ? :
In order to determine whether there is a need for in - service TTPs as a means of 
professional development , it was first necessary to find out perceptions of the
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teaching staff of Freshman Unit in respect to this issue . Therefore .this was the 
first research question addressed .
The results showed that the respondants considered in - service TTPs as an 
appropriate means for professional development . They also stated that they did not 
have sufficient opportunity within the Unit to develop professionally because there 
were no ongoing in - service TTPs . They also considered themselves as 
responsible parties in their professional development , both within and outside the 
institution . Since there were presently no in -service TTPs offered in the Freshman 
Unit , the teachers perceived a need for them which would strike a balance between 
the expectations of the institution and the expectations of individual teachers .
Do the administrators see a need to implement in - service TTPs as a means of 
professional development for the teaching staff ?
The needs for in - service TTPs as a means of professional development for the 
Freshman Unit teachers were further confinned by statements of the Head of the 
Freshman Unit during the interview . He stated that there were no training programs 
of any sort that were going on in the Unit and that the teaching staff had not been 
given such TTP opportunities as one of the means of developing professionally up to 
now .
During the interview the Head of the Freshman Unit stated that his academic 
background was similar to that of the teaching staff of the Freshman Unit . This was 
considered advantageous for his understanding of the needs of the staff . In 
conclusion , he saw a need for implementing in - service TTPs in the Unit due to the 
fact that , although they started to teach at the Freshman Unit with their own 
particular qualifications , some of the teaching staff did not improve themselves
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professionally . This was attributed to lack of training opportunities offered by the 
Unit due to constraints such as cost , workload , and not having relevant programs 
readily accessible . The Head of the Freshman Unit indicated that among the 
qualifications that the Unit would be looking for in employing new staff were an MA 
degree and 2 -3  years of teaching experience . The results of this study showed 
that many of the current staff would not have these requirements of employment at 
the Freshman Unit as more than a third of teachers had only BA degrees 
( 3 7 .5 % )  , and a quarter (25 % ) had less than 3 years’ teaching experience . 
These results showed that the administration perceived a need for in - service TTPs as 
a means of professional development since current staff needed upgrading to meet 
the requirements of the Unit and the institution .
Do the Freshman Unit teachers want to co - operate with the teachers of other 
institutions which currently conduct in - service TTPS ?
Once the fact was established that the teaching staff and the administration saw a 
need for in - service TTPs as a means of professional development at the Freshman 
Unit , it was necessary to find out whether the teachers of Freshman Unit would 
want to CO - operate with the teachers of other institutions which are already 
conducting in - service TTPs . The reason for such co - operation is one of 
efficiency . Instead of starting from ground zero it would be better to use existing 
programs and to modify them according to the specific needs of the Freshman Unit 
teachers . BUSEL in - service TTPs could be adapted and re - offered to fit the 
training needs of the Freshman Unit staff, for example .
The majority of Freshman Unit teachers indicated that they would be extremely 
willing to CO - operate with the teachers of other institutions which have already
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established in - service TTPs . They would want to share knowledge and fexchange 
ideas with a network of language teachers of other institutions . This confinns what 
Кос ( 1992 ) has pointed out regarding the sharing and exchanging experiences in 
teaching, discussing and bringing solutions to the problems collaboratively , thus 
making necessary changes in teaching styles .
Do the needs of new and experienced teachers differ in terms of training ?
As the teaching staff of Freshman Unit consists of new and experienced 
teachers , it is necessary to assess the needs of all the Unit staff and the Head of the 
Unit from their particular points of view. In Part III of the questionnaire, the staff 
stated that in - service TTPs were essential for being familiarized with the new 
methods and trends in language teaching . As the Head of the Unit stated during the 
interview, there should be no discrimination between the new and experienced 
teachers since the development of a teacher is a continuous process . It was 
concluded that teachers of the Freshman Unit, new or experienced, should be 
offered similar training courses to help them teach or work better.
Only one teacher stated that the contents of in - service TTPs should be different 
for new and experienced teachers . It may mean that this teacher does not perceive a 
training need for the experienced staff or perceives a need but prefers different 
contents for teachers of different professional levels .
What programs and activities should be included in an in - service TTP for 
professional development as perceived by teachers and administrators at the 
Freshman Unit ?
This question was worded somewhat differently on the questionnaire . In Part III 
of the questionnaire , the teaching staff of Freshman Unit were qsked to indicate
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their opinions in respect to the general focus of TTPs . The majority of the teachers 
indicated that in - service TTPs would provide them with the information related to 
the new trends and methods in the language teaching field . They indicated that in - 
service TTPs should provide them with practical teaching skills as well . Responses 
here confirmed the fact that although the majority of the teachers of Freshman Unit 
obtained formal teaching certificates from their universities, this certification did not 
have a strong practical component.
In Part IV of the questionnaire , the teachers were asked a direct question as to 
what they would like to see as the content of the in - service TTPs . The majority 
stated that they would like to have materials preparation and assessment and skills 
improvement courses as major content of in - service TTPs . By skills 
improvement, the teachers meant improving their teaching skills. Testing , 
curriculum design and development , classroom management , methodology , 
practicum , philosophy of teaching and learning , and giving feedback were the 
other content preferences indicated by individual Freshman Unit teachers .
These responses were not surprising since, as stated in the introductory part of 
Chapter 2 , Freshman Unit teachers have been required to prepare their own 
teaching materials up to the present, including both the textbook and exams, and 
most of the time teachers were frustrated because they did not feel competent in 
fulfilling these tasks . In conclusion , the teaching staff of Freshman Unit perceived 
a need for implementing in - service TTPs in order for them to be competent to 
prepare their own materials and exams . They also felt need for continued 
improvement of teaching skills through such focus in TTPs.
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General conclusions
The fact that the majority of Freshman Unit teachers were graduates of English 
language related departments , i . e . English Literature and Language and 
American Culture and Literature , brings to mmd what Bear ( 1990 ) pointed out 
regarding the elective courses offered by the four - year English language and 
literature departments of various universities , or three - year English language 
teaching departments of teacher training colleges . The expectation is that the 
majority of the teaching staff of the Freshman Unit have obtained teaching 
certification as a result of their graduation from their universities . The findings 
showed that this was true for some , however, another sizeable group of teachers 
did not have any kind of certification . The teaching staff of Freshman Unit need to 
be certified as qualified teachers in order to be employed at the Unit ( this was stated 
by the Head of the Unit ).
In the Staff Development Policy and Program ( SDPP ) ofBUSEL ( 1995 ) ,  
it was emphasized that the staff development opportunities should address the needs 
and wants of the teachers without adding to their workload . A similar issue was 
raised by the Head of Freshman Unit during the interview . He considered the first 
reaction of teachers to TTP proposals would be in respect to their workload .
As the teaching profession is faced with many rapid changes , it does not take 
teachers long to realize that their previous training has limitations . For teachers who 
are experienced in the field, some assume that they do not need further training . 
This issue was discussed by the Head of the Freshman Unit during the interview . He 
stated that some teachers might think their knowledge was sufficient to cany on their 
profession as they had been teaching for a long time . But if they had been teaching
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the same thing in the same way for 10 years then they needed training as well as the 
new teachers . He concluded that all Freshman Unit teachers needed training that 
was practical and responsive to their needs .
Roe ( 1990 ) suggested that professional development takes longer than any 
training , and it should be a continuous process . In relation to this idea , the 
Freshman Unit teachers were asked their preference of the frequency of attending the 
in - service TTPs . Seven of sixteen teachers preferred to have in - service TTPs once 
every month . The result showed that the Freshman Unit teachers perceived a need 
to attend in - service TTPs frequently in order to develop professionally .
In Chapter 1 , a problem was stated regarding the employment of staff who did 
not have sufficient teaching qualifications . This problem was addressed by the Head 
of the Unit during the interview . One solution to this problem was to employ only 
experienced teachers from now on . The new graduates were considered by the Head 
of the Freshman Unit to be teachers who needed training. As there were presently no 
training opportunities at the Freshman Unit, it would be unfair for them to be 
employed without being helped . Roe ( 1992 ) emphasizes the same issue by 
stating that teachers must be trained to be prepared for the job they are called upon to 
perform .
Celce-Murcia ( 1991 ) emphasized the necessity ofknowing the attitude of 
new and experienced teachers towards professional development and attending in - 
service TTPs . In regards to this issue , there was an interesting response from one 
of the teachers . It was stated that the contents of in - service TTPs should not be the 
same for new and experienced teachers . It was further stated that even experienced 
teachers might have different developmental needs . The Head of the Unit suggested
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that there should not be any discrimination between new and experienced teachers 
when they attended in - service TTPs since the experienced teachers might be in need 
of the same training as the new ones . On the other hand , Maley ( cited in Spratt, 
1994 ) points out that the same training programs can not satisfy all teachers’ 
needs , therefore , it is necessary to find ways of improving the existing skills and 
abilities of the teachers . This may suggest similar TTPs for all staff but with 
differing developmental goals for new and experienced teachers .
As Maley ( cited in Roe , 1992 ) points out, an imposed change is accepted 
but never embraced . This is confinned by what the teachers gave as a response 
regarding the issue of attending in - service TTPs voluntarily. The majority preferred 
to attend the in - service TTPs voluntarily , but, at the same time , a similar number 
of teachers indicated that the administration should require them to attend these 
programs . Some teaching staff indicated that attendance should be compulsory 
( 3 7 .5  % ) . A similar number indicated that attendance should be optional 
( 3 1 .2 5 %  ) . There appears to be some disagreement in the responses of teachers . 
The Head of the Unit expressed his opinion on the same issue by stating that 
attendance should not be compulsory . It would be a waste of time and resources to 
impose training on those not willing to accept i t . One interpretation of this finding is 
that these could be a mix of required and optional TTPs .
In conclusion , the teaching staff as well as the administration of Freshman Unit 
of Bilkent University perceive a need for implementing in - service TTPs as a means 
of professional development , but there are constraints in implementing such 
programs , and there are diverse opinions in respect to attending them . However , 
the teaching staff and the administration of the Freshman Unit both believe that the
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teaching staff would benefit from in - service TTPs which would help teachers keep 
up with new trends and methods in language teaching.
A close look at the results of the questionnaire and the interview reveals that the 
teaching staff and the administration of the Freslpnan Unit both were enthusiastic 
about the benefit of in - service TTPs to teachers . This research was started with 
the idea that in - service TTPs might help the teaching staff of the Freshman Unit to 
develop professionally and become competent teachers in their field . Most 
responses to both questionnaire and interview questions could be considered as 
positively oriented to TTPs .
Limitations of the study
When this study began the Freshman Unit had a different director . In addition to 
the change in administration, there were other changes within the Unit . This study 
was originally aimed at the training needs of thirty - nine Freshman Unit teachers . 
The new administration conducted a language competency and academic skills 
assessment exam among the staff and some staff were terminated as a result of 
failing this exam . Other staff members were assigned to different units . At the time 
of conducting this study, there were still staff changes and uncertainties .
Therefore the questionnaire distributed to the teachers of the Freshman Unit was not 
completed by all the staff. Because of the uncertainty of their positions , some staff 
stated that they did not see a need to complete the questionnaire . Thus , six of the 
twenty - two staff members given the questionnaire did not return i t .
The Head of the Freshman Unit reviewed and suggested changes in some of the 
items in the questionnaire . It probably would have been preferable to design the
questionnaire from the outset in collaboration with the Head of the Unit and with the 
teaching staff of the Unit . Thus , there might have been more of a sense of 
“ ownership “ of the study by all involved and, thus , a greater willingness to follow 
through on its recommendations .
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Implications for future research
This research study was inspired by the personal experience of the researcher at 
the Freshman Unit of Bilkent University . In - service TTPs were perceived as a need 
by the researcher, and therefore , it was hypothesized that the rest of the teaching 
staff at the Freshman Unit might perceive the same need . The literature in this area 
is extensive and could be further explored . A further study could be conducted on 
what models of in - service TTPs would fit into the structure and objectives of the 
U nit. Differences between “ the craft model “ and “ the applied science model “ 
could be explored with the thought that both may be partially suitable models for 
training the teachers of the Freshman Unit of Bilkent University. Other units within 
the university and at neighboring universities have extensive experience in 
development and presentation of in - service TTPs . This experience should be 
examined in preparing the groundwork for in - service TTPs within the Freshman 
Unit of Bilkent University .
This study examined only perceived needs for in - service TTPs as vehicles for 
professional development. There are a variety of other professional development 
possibilities . The integration of in - service TTPs with other professional 
development options remains to be examined.
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Institutional implications
It is clear from the results of this study that there is general support, both by 
administration and teaching staff, for making in - service TTPs available to 
Freshman Unit staff. Attention must now turn to how this should be done. Several 
possibilities suggest themselves given the findings of the study and proposals found 
in the literature review :
a . to see if Freshman Unit staff can be included in already on - going in - service 
TTPs in other units , e . g . BUSEL;
b . to see if Bilkent University hlATEFL Program might be willing to expand one of 
its MA credit courses into an aflerwork course in which Freshman Unit staff might 
take part;
c . to examine relevant in - service TTPs in neighboring universities, e . g .
Middle East Technical University (M ETU) , in order to see if effective models can 
be adapted by the Freshman Unit of Bilkent University;
d . to set up an in »service TTP planning committee within the Freshman Unit staff 
to work with the Head of the Unit on design and implementation of in - service T’fPs 
within the Freshman U nit;
e , to explore possibilities for using the distance education facilities at Bilkent 
University for importing relevant in - service TTPs from other parts of the world; 
f . to encourage continued research ( perhaps by next year’s Freshman Unit 
candidate in the Bilkent University MATEFL Program) into the specific topics and 
models of in - service training that would best fit the needs of teachers in the 
Freshman U nit.
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APPENDIX A
Letter and informed consent sent to the teaching staff of Freshman U nit:
Dear colleague,
This questionnaire is designed to investigate the needs of the Freshman Unit of 
Bilkent University , in terms of in - service teacher training programs . This 
infomiation will be used to assess the needs for in - service teacher training programs 
in the Unit as a means of professional development. Therefore , your co - operation 
would be much appreciated. Please note that in this Questiormaire , in - service teacher 
training courses mean seminars , workshops , conferences, and training related to 
language teaching.
Let me assure you that any information given to me will remain strictly 
confidential. I look forward to receiving your replies .
Once again, thank you for taking part.
Gamze Ozen
Infonned Consent
I agree to take part in a research study on in - service teacher training programs as a means 
of professional development at the Freshman Unit of Bilkent University . I am aware that 
there is no risk involved in my participation , and that my participation will remain 
completely confidential. I understand that I may withdraw from the study at any time .
Name :
Signature :
Date ;
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PARTI
Sex :
Age ( please tick the appropriate choice) : ----  20 - 24
----  25-29
30-34
----  35-39
----  40-44
----  45- +
Graduated from ( e . g . ELT , ELIT, Linguistics , others): 
Years of work experience at the Freshman U nit:
Years of ELT experience , in general:
Teaching certificate ( s ) ;
ELT in - service course ( s ) attended ;
Reason ( s ) for attending :
Content of the course ( s ):
APPENDIX B
Questionnaire distributed to the Freshman Unit Teaching Staff:
Academic background ( please tick the appropriate choice )
----  BA
----  MA
----  Ph D
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PART II
Please tick the appropriate choice .
1 . All Freshman Unit teachers , new and experienced, should attend in - service teacher 
training programs in order to carry out their profession sufficiently .
Agree ( ) Disagree ( )
2 . Freshman Unit teachers should decide themselves on whether to attend in - service 
teacher training programs , if implemented.
Agree ( ) Disagree ( )
3 . Administrators should ask the Freshman Unit staff to attend the in - service teacher 
training programs , if implemented .
Agree ( ) Disagree ( )
4 . In - service teacher training programs would be one of the means of professional 
development at the Freshman U nit.
Agree ( ) Disagree ( )
5 . In - service teacher training programs should be attended :
Once every month ( )
Once every three months ( )
Once every six months ( )
Other options ( please specify) ;
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1 . In - service teacher training programs are essential for professional development of 
teachers in the Freshman U nit.
PART III
Please circle the right scale .
extremely 
6 5
not at all 
1
2 . In - service teacher training programs should provide the teaching staff of Freshman Unit 
with new methods and trends in the relevant field .
extremely 
6 5
not at all 
1
3 . In - service teacher training programs should provide the teaching staff of Freshman Unit 
with practical teaching skills .
extremely 
6 5
not at all 
1
4 . I would attend in - service teacher training programs , if implemented .
extremely
6
not at all 
1
5 . I would CO - operate with other institutions which have already implemented in - service 
teacher training programs in order to share knowledge .
extremely 
6 5
not at all 
1
6 . Staff are responsible for their own professional development within the context of the 
institution.
extremely 
6 5
not at all 
1
7 . Staff are responsible for their own professional development outside the institution
extremely
6
not at all 
1
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8 . Administrators are responsible for facilitating the professional development of the staff
extremely
6
not at all 
1
9 . An in - service teacher training program maintains a balance between the needs of the 
institution and the individual teacher.
extremely 
6 5
not at all 
1
10 . In - service teacher training programs cater for the needs of all Freshman Unit teachers.
extremely
6
not at all 
1
11 . Administrators , within the limits of resources available , should provide support, 
time , and budget for staff to attend in - service teacher training programs .
extremely
6
not at all 
1
12 . If in - service teacher training programs are offered, teaching staff of Freshman Unit 
must attend.
extremely 
6 5
not at all 
1
13 . All in - service teacher training programs should require optional attendance
extremely
6
not at all 
1
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PART IV
Please answer the questions below.
1 . Please state the difficulties you have faced with while teaching at Bilkent University, and 
the possible reasons for them with a personal and institutional focus on them .
2 . Please state how you coped with these difficulties .
3 . Please state how you coped with the changes in the field of language teaching .
4. Please state the items you would like to see as the content of in - service TTPs , if 
implemented.
5 . What do you think you can contribute to staff training / development ?
6 . How important do you think it is for the teaching staff of Freshman Unit to contribute to 
staff training / development ?
7 . Would you pay for the opportunity to receive a high - quality training that leads to a 
certificate ? Explain your answer.
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APPENDIX C
1 . What are your BA and MA degrees ?
2 . How long have you been managing the Freshman Unit ?
3 . What does professional development mean to you ?
4 . Do you see a need to implement in - service TTPs in the Freshman Unit ? Why ?
5 . What could be the possible reactions of the teachers if in - service TTPs had been 
implemented ?
6 . What could be the constraints in implementing in - service TTPs ?
7 . Who should attend the in - service TTPs ? New / experienced teachers, or all ? Why ?
8 . Should it be imposed on teachers to attend the in - service TTPs or should they be let free 
to decide whether to attend ? Why ?
9 . What kind of background are you looking for when employing teachers for the Freshman 
Unit?
10 . Do you think the professional level of the teachers in the Freshman Unit is sufficient ?
( If the answer is ‘ No ’ ) Please state the areas in which the teachers of Freshman Unit are 
insufficient and the possible reasons for that.
11. What opportunities are provided for the teachers of the Freshman Unit in order for them 
to develop professionally ?
12 . Is there anything else you think would be helpful ? Any suggestions ? 
teaching staff in order to point out the similarities and differences in the opinions.
Interview questions for the Head of the Freshman Unit
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APPENDIX D
Responses of the Head of the Freshman Unit to the interview questions
1 . OK , my BA originally was in History and Education , as a teaching degree , 
and my MA is in TEFL and Linguistics .
2 . Since February , which makes it ( counts the months ) , four , no , five 
months , quite new .
3 . I think it is the ability to improve yourself while you are doing your job , and it 
is a realization that you do not know it or even if you have a Ph D , for example , 
you can still bring in new things , still learn things you did not know before .
4 . Yes , I do . Currently, there is no training opportunities offered by Freshman ,
I think if you want people to improve you have to give them that opportunity .
People come into the deparbnent , they have the minimum qualifications , well not 
always the minimum , but they have the qualifications that they come in with , then 
they never get any better . I think this is a responsibility of us to offer a possibility to 
be able to improve ourselves professionally .
5 . The first thing could be , always think about , yes but what about my 
workload , which is a consideration , but then again you can not have something for 
nothing . So it would be , for me , I think it would be unfair if you offered a 
training course for somebody and not to somebody else . You gave the other person 
the teaching load and they had the qualifications for the training experience . I think 
everyone has to consider training on top of everything , if it is possible . And , 
another reaction is , of course , its cost . Training usually is not free . Also , I 
think sometimes , you know , a little feeling of insecurity . Why do I have to do 
this , is he trying to tell me that I am not doing it properly ? This is for the first
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time , and then , of course , for people with a lot more open - mind it is well- 
perceived . The idea is it helps you doing yourjob better and easier , and then , if 
you do it easier and better you find it more enjoyable .
6 . In terms of constraints , it is going to be teacher time available , it is going to 
be who is actually going to get these courses , seminars , and conferences . The 
money is always a big one . And rules , you know , logistics , and also , I think 
another constraint , which I have not mentioned before is actually finding something 
that is relevant . If there is not something relevant , then , of course , just because 
there is a course available and putting people into that course is a major constraint ,
7 . I do not think there should be a discrimination . For example , if you have been 
teaching for 10 years but you have been teaching the same course for 10 years , you 
need development as somebody else who is new . It seems to me , not particularly 
Freshman in general , but if you have been teaching for 20 years you know it but 
maybe you have been teaching the same thing for 20 years , or maybe you do not .
I would like people doing it willingly . If we offered things that helped people teach 
better , or work better , it does notjust have to be teaching , you have an idea 
about time management , for example , notjust teaching , how to organize , how 
to plan the courses better for people who want to do it . In the end it help them and 
that has to be positive .
8 . If you make it compulsory , you very often have people just doing it 
involuntarily , and that is wasted time and resources . If it is voluntary , you get 
the people who want to do it . After all , people who are not interested in training , 
they are the ones you actually want to do something with . But I do not think it could 
be compulsory . It does not work when it is compulsory .
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9 . In order to be employed here , you have to have the academic qualifications , 
i . e . an MA minimum , or especially foreign staff , and you obviously have to 
have good English . You can not teach English ifyour English not good , and you 
have to demonstrate it as people with academic skills . So , for example , when 
you are teaching in English , how to write , you have to be able to write yourself , 
and you have to have 2 -3  years teaching experience . I wilt never ever take new 
graduates , not anymore . I know , new graduates came in here before . If we do 
not have a training program for them , we can not actually help them very much . 
New graduates need to be helped a lot , so , what we have to do is to recruit 
experienced teachers .
10 . I think the professional level is good but I do not think it is enough . If we are 
changing the courses , and if we are doing different things than what has actually 
been done before , so we all are very much in doubt , and we are all in need of 
learning how to do it . So , there is a training , training implication is there , and 
what I am saying is to apply those teaching qualifications as much as we can do . But 
if you are doing something new it needs time , if you do not have that experience 
then you do need training . We often expect an on - the-job training.
11 . What is currently provided is nothing , except some time off if you are doing 
your MA , but then that is not really sufficient . What was provided before , I do 
not know , I think it was probably just the same . What 1 do remember is that 18 
months ago I came to do some workshops on management for Freshman teachers for 
3 days, that was the only thing . Then , I do not know if they had anything after .
( Researcher interrupted the Head of the Unit to ask whether he considered the 
opportunities limited . ) Yes , they are limited .
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12 . I do not have many suggestions . I know what I want but I am not sure how to 
get there . Ithink what people need is training that would help them with their job . 
( The researcher interrupted the Head of the Unit to ask what kind of training would 
help the teaching staff of Freshman Unit with their job . ) Of course , academic 
training , theory , pre - service and in - service training . When you are faced with 
a group of 15 engineering students , you have to know what it is to do with them 
and understand why you are doing this . So , we need to do curriculum training as 
well . Then , you need to work it out with course objectives . Without objectives , 
how would you work it out ? That is not very practical . So , in order to help 
them , any training given has to be practical. Thank you .
